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Executive Summary 

The Former Ward Products Site (Site) is located in Amsterdam, Montgomery County, NY (Figure 1) 
and was a former car antenna manufacturer. As part of the manufacturing process, small metal parts 
were cleaned with solvents (vapor degreasing) prior to electroplating operations using 
nickel/chromium, zinc/cyanide, and cadmium/cyanide lines. The Site encompasses approximately 8.6 
acres and is located within an active industrial park. The Site was added by the New York State 
Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites as 
a Class 2 site (Site # 4-29-004). A remedial investigation was performed on the site between 1997 
and 2005, and a feasibility study was performed in 2006.    

A Record of Decision (ROD) was issued in March 2007. Under the ROD the remedial activities for the 
Site included In-Situ Chemical Oxidation (ISCO) with a supplemental Ground Water Extraction and 
Treatment System (GWETS), clean-up and maintenance of the downstream sediment basins, 
continued operation of the Sub-Slab Depressurization System (SSDS) when the building is occupied, 
unless future data warrants otherwise, and the implementation of a Site Management Plan (SMP). 

Contaminated sediment was removed from the drainage ways downgradient from the Site between 
December 2008 and February 2009 in which approximately 3,475 tons of impacted sediments were 
removed. An SMP was developed for the Site and approved by the NYSDEC in March 2011. In 
August 2011 an Environmental Easement was recorded; the Easement defines and regulates 
approximately 2.49 acres of the Site as Controlled Property. In April 2012, the NYSDEC issued a 
Certificate of Completion, documenting that the cleanup activities had been completed and that the 
Site activities had shifted to long term monitoring.  A copy of the Certificate of Completion can be 
found in Appendix A. 

A total of 13 groundwater wells were sampled in May and August 2012. Volatile Organic Compounds 
(VOCs) were detected in 10 of the 13 wells and Chromium levels that exceeded the Ambient Water 
Quality Standards (AWQS) were detected in two samples. A summary of all analytical data is in 
Appendix B. 

The GWETS was installed on the Site consisting of a single recovery well and a groundwater 
treatment system in June 2009. ISCO injections utilizing potassium permanganate was conducted on 
June 15, 2009 and May 10, 2010. The GWETS was enhanced in August 2012 by installation of a 
second recovery well.  

Quarterly QWETS effluent sampling of the discharge from the GWETS is conducted in accordance 
with the City of Amsterdam’s Publically Owned Treatment Works (POTW) Permit issued in April of 
2009 and renewed in October of 2011.   The GWETS is inspected on a regular basis and copies of 
system inspection records and repairs are stored in the on-site treatment shed.    

Annual sediment basin inspection was performed in August 2012 in accordance with the SMP.  The 
specific results of that inspection can be found in Appendix B.   

Recommendations for the Site include continuing the semi-annual groundwater monitoring, annual 
sediment basin inspections, continuing to operate the GWETS and overall Site inspections as 
required by the SMP. In the event that the building is occupied, operation of the SSDS will be 
conducted if necessary. 
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1.0   Site Overview  

The periodic review process is used for determining if a remedy is properly managed, as set forth in 
site documents, and if the remedy is protective of human health and the environment. This Periodic 
Review Report (PRR) includes historical information, and all groundwater monitoring well data for 
2012. 

This PRR has been prepared to evaluate the overall effectiveness of the existing remedies and their 
performance at the site. AECOM Environment, Inc. (AECOM) monitors the Former Ward Products 
Site for the New Water Realty Corporation (NWR). The Former Ward Products Site (Site) is located 
at 61 Edson Street in the Amsterdam Industrial Park, Amsterdam, NY in Montgomery County. The 
Site is listed in the Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste Disposal Sites in New York State as Site 
Number 4-29-004 by the NYSDEC and was the subject of Orders on Consent Index #W4-0762-96-
06 and #A4-0588-0507 between NWR and NYSDEC.  An SMP was developed for the Site and 
approved by the NYSDEC in March 2011. On August 25 2011 an Environmental Easement for the 
Site’s Controlled Property was recorded under instrument No. 2011-43591 in the Montgomery County 
Clerk’s Office. A Certificate of Completion (COC) was issued by the NYSDEC in April of 2012 
classifying the site (NYSDEC Site No. 4-29-004) as Class 4. Class 4 is defined as being properly 
closed but requires on-going management.  

The Site is near the eastern boundary of the City of Amsterdam within the Town of Amsterdam, 
approximately 3,300 feet northeast of the Mohawk River. The Site encompasses approximately 8.6 
acres and includes a 69,556 square foot single story building, a large paved parking lot, lawn areas, 
and approximately 3.5 acres of undeveloped land behind the building. 

Fiber Glass Industries (FGI), a manufacturer of fiberglass insulation, occupies the property adjacent to 
the site to the east. Prozone Lockers, a firm that manufactures lockers for professional sports teams, 
is located across Edson Street to the south (in the building formerly occupied by UCMI). A business 
dealing in custom horse clothing and accessories is to the west, and undeveloped land lies to the 
north. Other commercial businesses are located in the industrial park in the general vicinity of the site. 

A small intermittent tributary begins uphill of the Ward Products building and flows in the ditch on the 
eastern property line. In the past, this drainage way split into two branches, which emptied into the 
Mohawk River. Development of commercial property located to the south of the Ward products Site 
channeled the drainage from the Ward Products building into one branch.  

Soils at the site consist of glacial till atop Chuctanunda Creek dolostone bedrock. The till layer is only 
about two feet thick near the north end of the Ward Products building but it increases to over fifty feet 
thick on the custom mill work property to the south. Groundwater is scarce in the glacial till geological 
unit, and thus only a few overburden wells have been placed on the site. Bedrock groundwater is 
mostly contained in fractures and joints in the shallow bedrock. Groundwater flow is generally 
southeast of the site.  

1.1 Remedial History 

The Site building was initially constructed in 1957, although expanded thereafter, and was first 
occupied by the Gabriel Corporation, which manufactured car antennas. Ward Products (now NWR) 
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purchased Gabriel’s operation and the Site in 1959. As part of the manufacturing process, small metal 
parts were cleaned with solvents (vapor degreasing) prior to electroplating operations using 
nickel/chromium, zinc/cyanide, and cadmium/cyanide lines. 

Between 1957 and 1973, untreated electroplating bath solutions containing chromium, zinc, cadmium, 
and nickel, and the degreasing solvent trichloroethene (TCE), were discharged to the nearby drainage 
ditch east of the Ward Products building. From 1973 through 1985, operations pretreated the plating 
solutions from the nickel/chromium line and dried the resulting sludge on an outdoor concrete pad 
prior to removal for off-site disposal. The spent cadmium/cyanide plating solution was discharged to 
an outdoor tank for both natural and mechanical evaporation and off-site disposal of the remaining 
sludges. The zinc/cyanide line was discontinued in 1973. 

Ward Products connected to Amsterdam’s sewer system in 1983 and then discontinued the vapor 
degreasing system. All electroplating operations at the Site were discontinued in 1985. In 1988 and 
1989, the plant expanded with a new grinding shop built over the former sludge drying pad and a new 
warehouse area built to the north. The expansion of the manufacturing building over this area has 
eliminated some of the contaminant mass during removal of soil during the construction of the building 
footers and reduced the potential for migration of and exposure to the residuals remaining. The soils 
from the former sludge drying pad were excavated during the building expansion, stockpiled, and then 
removed from the Site during a subsequent Interim Remedial Measure (IRM). 

In 1985, NYSDEC first listed the Site as a Class 2a site in the Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste 
Disposal Sites in New York (the Registry). Class 2a was a temporary classification assigned to a site 
that had inadequate and/or insufficient data for inclusion in any of the other classifications.  

A hydrogeologic investigation of the Site took place in 1986 and again in 1988. The 1988 investigation 
included excavation of test pits east and southeast of the former electroplating and treatment 
operations. Surface water and sediment samples were collected from the drainage ditch. Shallow soil 
samples were also collected from beneath the sludge drying pad and analyzed for metals and Volatile 
Organic Compounds (VOCs). In 1989, NYSDEC listed the Site as a Class 2 site in the Registry. Class 
2 is where hazardous waste presents a significant threat to the public health or the environment and 
action is required. Further hydrogeologic investigation of the Site in 1996 included the installation of 
four (4) groundwater monitoring wells and additional sediment sample collection from the drainage 
ditch. 

In 1997 Ward Products removed and properly disposed of offsite 30 cubic yards (CY) of contaminated 
soil stockpiled during the plant expansion of 1988-1989. This soil exceeded the Toxicity 
Characteristics Leaching Procedure (TCLP) standard for cadmium and contained high concentrations 
of other electroplating-related materials.  

In 1999, fifteen cubic yards of soil were excavated and properly disposed of offsite adjacent to the 
Ward Products building in the vicinity of the fenced-in transformers. The soil contained low 
concentrations of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) as well as electroplating materials. 

The Ward Products facility connected to the municipal sewers in 1983, the main effluent pipe, 
previously used to discharge plant effluent to the ditch on the eastern property line, was utilized to 
direct stormwater runoff from the roof away from the building. However, examination of the inside of 
the pipe revealed sediment deposits which contained significantly elevated metals and VOC 
concentrations. This sediment was removed in an IRM in 2000 and was properly disposed of offsite.  
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In 2004, 700 tons of contaminated soil around the Ward Products building and 350 tons sediment 
from the on-site and off-site drainage ditch were removed and properly disposed of offsite. 

In 2005, mitigation measures were taken at the Ward Products building to address current human 
exposures (via inhalation) to VOCs associated with soil vapor intrusion. A sub-slab depressurization 
system was installed to create a negative pressure gradient below the slab, thus minimizing infiltration 
into the building. 

The ROD was issued in March 2007 and included a summary of the remedial investigations, Site 
geology and hydrogeology, nature and extent of the contamination, IRMs, human exposure pathways, 
and environmental impacts. The components of the remedy are as follows: 

 Removal of approximately 400 CY of contaminated sediments from the eastern branch of the 
tributary draining from the site. Removal of 700 CY of contaminated sediment from the 
Mohawk River at the mouth of the eastern branch of the tributary.  

 Construction of two sediment collection basins: one immediately north of the CSX railroad 
tracks on the east branch, and one immediately north of the rail spur on the west branch. 

 Pilot testing of potassium permanganate injection into the bedrock aquifer followed by full 
scale implementation of potassium permanganate injection into the bedrock aquifer.   

 Drilling of a recovery well at a central location on the site. Extracted groundwater is pumped 
to a GWETS, where VOCs will be reduced through the use of an air stripper. 

 Maintaining the existing cover system to restrict exposure to impacted materials below the 
soil cover or building (removal of the contaminated soils from beneath the building will be 
required when they become accessible). 

 Development and implementation of a Site Management Plan (SMP) for long-term 
management of remaining contamination as required by the Environmental Easement, which 
includes plans for institutional and engineering controls (IC/EC), monitoring, operation and 
maintenance, and reporting. 

 On-site and off-site inspections, sampling and corrective actions, occurring and certified at a 
frequency and in a manner defined in the SMP. 

 On-site environmental treatment and monitoring devices inspected, protected, repaired, and 
replaced as necessary to ensure continued functioning in the manner specified in the SMP. 

 Periodic certification of the ICs and ECs. 

After the ROD was issued, the following activities were performed: 

 Approximately 3,475 tons of metals impacted sediments were removed from the drainage 
ways downgradient from the Ward Product Site from December 2008 to February 2009. The 
sediment and soil remediation was performed in general accordance with the ROD (March 
2007), Order on Consent (Index #A4-0588-0507, June 2007), and the Remedial 
Design/Remedial Action Work Plan (December 2007). All soils within the removal limits 
indicated in the feasibility study and ROD were removed during the remediation, however 
some impacted material above LEL and SEL remains in the drainage areas. These areas 
have been capped with at least 18 inches of clean soil or 12 inches of armor stone to prevent 
or minimize exposures to and/or erosion of soils containing Site related contaminants. The 
sediment and soil remediation also included the construction of two sediment basins, one 
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along the east branch drainage and one along the west branch drainage. All excavated 
sediment was properly disposed offsite. 

 A GWETS was installed outside the southeast portion of the Ward Products building located 
on 61 Edson Street to reduce on-site source of contaminants in groundwater and to reduce 
future migration from the Site. The system was installed in June 2009 and pumping began on 
June 15, 2009. (The GWETS has since been enhanced by installation of a second recovery 
well). 

 A limited ISCO program was implemented to reduce TCE concentration within the area of 
MW-4R, MW-6, and MW-10, in accordance with the feasibility study, the ROD, and the Order 
on Consent of July 2007. The first two ISCO injections were performed the weeks of June 15, 
2009 and May 10, 2010. During the first injection, each injection well (IW-01 through IW-04) 
was injected with 25 lbs of potassium permanganate. During the second ISCO injection, each 
well (IW-01, MW-4R, MW-6, and MW-10) was injected with approximately 20 lbs of 
potassium permanganate Based upon the results of the two full scale injections, it was 
determined that the third round would not be effective and with NYSDEC approval, was 
eliminated from the program. 

 A SMP was developed for the Site and approved by the NYSDEC in February 2011.  A 
revision to the SMP was submitted to the NYSDEC on July 26, 2011 that would allow future 
use of the site to be either commercial or industrial.  The revision was approved by the 
NYSDEC on July 27, 2011. 

 On August 25 2011 an Environmental Easement for the Site’s Controlled Property was 
recorded under instrument No. 2011-43591 in the Montgomery County Clerk’s Office. 

 A COC was issued by the NYSDEC in April of 2012. 

 In accordance with the SMP, the following activities were performed: 

o Performed quarterly sampling of the GWETS effluent in accordance with the City of 
Amsterdam’s POTW Permit. 

o Performed semi-annual groundwater sampling of 13 monitoring wells in May and 
August 2012. 

o Inspected the sediment basins in August 2012 in accordance with the SMP.    

1.1.1 Groundwater Monitoring 

Groundwater monitoring of the Site includes sampling of 13 wells for VOCs, total chromium, 
hexavalent chromium, and dissolved chromium. See Figure 2 for groundwater monitoring well 
locations. Sampling occurred at the Site in May and August 2012.  

In addition to collecting groundwater samples, depth-to-groundwater and water quality parameters are 
measured and recorded for all 13 wells. Water quality parameters, which include temperature, specific 
conductivity, conductivity, pH, turbidity, dissolved oxygen (DO), oxygen-reduction potential (ORP), 
color, and odor, are measured with a water quality meter (e.g., YSI-556). The depth-to-groundwater 
measurements are used to calculate groundwater elevations and develop contour maps.  

All groundwater samples, including a blind field duplicate, were sent to Adirondack Environmental 
Services, Inc., a New York certified laboratory, utilizing standard chain-of-custody and quality 
assurance/quality control (A/QC) procedures. QA/QC procedures include the addition of a trip blank 
with every shipping container (i.e., cooler) with VOC samples and a matrix spike/matrix spike 
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duplicate with all sample delivery groups. Data from all sampling events are used to evaluate the post 
remedial aquifer conditions. In addition, analytical data for the constituents of concern (COCs) in the 
groundwater at the Site are tabulated after each sampling event to assess the effectiveness of the 
selected remedy for the Site. All monitoring data is compared to the NYS Ambient Water Quality 
Standards (AWQS) and Guidance Values (GV).  All groundwater analytical data can be found in 
Appendix B.    

1.1.2 Groundwater Extraction and Treatment System Sampling 

Sampling of the on-site GWETS includes quarterly sampling of the effluent from the GWETS for 
chromium, TCE, and pH. Sampling is conducted in accordance with the City of Amsterdam issued 
Publically Owned Treatment Works (POTW) Permit. 

1.1.3 Sediment Basin Monitoring  

Each of the three sediment basins downgradient from the Site, Sam Stratton Rd., Chapman Street, 
and Rt. 5 is inspected annually and subsequent to any emergency which might affect them (such as 
might occur after an extraordinary rain event), in accordance with the SMP. Inspection frequency is 
subject to change with the approval of the NYSDEC. The inspection will consist of an assessment of 
the annual (since the last inspection) and total accumulation of sediment within the basins and the 
overall functionality of the basins. If the annual accumulation in a basin exceeds 4 inches or if there is 
a total accumulation in the basin exceeding 18 inches (all measured from the basin bottom at the end 
of the 2009 Sediment projects), then sediment samples will be collected from the top 4 inches of 
sediment. The sediment samples will be analyzed for cadmium, chromium, nickel and zinc. In case of 
the smaller basins (Route 5 Basin and Chapman Drive Basin), all sediments will be removed and in 
case of the bigger basins, sediments from the zone sampled will be removed and disposed offsite if: 

 There is 18 inches of accumulated sediment and the sample results are above LEL, or 

 Sample results are above the SEL. 

1.1.4 Sub-Slab Depressurization System  

Currently, the building located on the Site is not occupied; therefore, no operation or inspection of the 
SSDS was required. 
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2.0   Evaluate Remedy Performance, Effectiveness, and 
Protectiveness 

2.1 IC/EC Report 

The Site is located in the City of Amsterdam, Montgomery County, State of New York. The Site 
consists of one parcel with an area of 8.6 acres located at 61 Edson Street. The Recorded Owner is 
New Water Reality (NWR). 

During the reporting period, the Site property was not sold, subdivided, merged, did not undergo a tax 
map amendment, and was not issued any federal, state, and/or local permits and is unoccupied.  

The institutional controls (ICs) reported by the NYSDEC and included for evaluation in this PRR are: 

 Environmental Easement. 

The engineering controls (ECs) reported by the NYSDEC and included for evaluation in this PRR are: 

 Existing cover system to restrict exposure to impacted materials below the soil cover or 
building. 

 Continued operation of the SSDS at the Site whenever the building is occupied, unless future 
data warrants otherwise. 

 Continued operation of the GWETS. 

During the reporting period, the current use of the Site was consistent with the ICs imposed on the 
property.  

The Environmental Easement (EE) was signed between NWR and the NYSDEC on August 11, 2011 
and filed with the Montgomery County Clerk’s office on August 25, 2011.  A copy of the EE can be 
found in Appendix C. 

An inspection of the ECs occurred on August 24, 2012. All ECs that are on the site have been 
unchanged since the date the controls were implemented or approved by the NYSDEC.  

A SMP was developed for the Site and approved by the NYSDEC in February 2011.   

2.2 Monitoring Plan Compliance  

2.2.1 Confirmation Compliance with Site Management Plan  

The SMP, which was approved by the NYSDEC in February 2011, established a sampling and 
monitoring program that requires the monitoring of the GWETS effluent, groundwater sampling, and 
sediment basin inspections.  
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Activity 

Required Frequency (X) 
Compliance  

Dates Quarter Semi-Annual 
As 

Required 
GWETS Effluent X   2011-2012 

Groundwater Sampling  X  2012 

Sediment Basin    X 2012 

Sub-Slab Depressurization System    As Required 
 

2.2.2 Confirm that Performance Standards are Being Met 

2.2.2.1 GWETS Effluent Monitoring  

Quarterly Monitoring of the GWETS System occurred in February, May, August and November 2012. 
The system effluent discharging to the City of Amsterdam’s POTW is being monitored in accordance 
with the POTW permit dated April 1, 2009 and renewed in October 2011. The limits are set by the 
permit to ensure that the integrity of the waste water treatment plant is not compromised. A list of 
protocols and sampling frequencies are included below: 

Parameter Frequency Sample Type  Limit 

Flow, gpd Continuous Meter Average not to exceed 20,000 gpd 

pH Quarterly Grab 6.0 - 9.0 

Trichloroethene Quarterly Grab Monitor Only 

Chromium  Quarterly 24 hr. composite 10 mg/L 

Effluent samples were collected on: February 10, 1212; May 5, 2012; September 21, 2012; and 
November 29, 2012.  All required monitoring parameters were within the constraints of the POTW 
Permit. 

Quarter Date 

1st Q 2012 2/10/12 

2nd Q 2012 5/25/12 

3rd Q 2012 9/21/12 

4th Q 2012 11/29/12  

 

2.2.2.2 Groundwater Monitoring 

A long term groundwater monitoring program has been established to monitor the extent of the 
groundwater contamination and to determine the effectiveness of the groundwater remedy. In May 
and August groundwater samples were collected from a subset 13 monitoring wells of the existing 22 
monitoring wells per the SMP. The selected monitoring wells, well type, and rationale are included 
below: 
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Monitoring Well Well Type Rationale  
MW-1R Bedrock Along plume centerline; upgradient of source 

MW-4 Overburden In overburden above source area 

MW-4R Bedrock Source area well 

MW-10 Bedrock Along plume centerline; downgradient of source 

MW-11 Bedrock Upgradient sentinel well 

MW-13 Bedrock Along plume centerline; downgradient of source 

MW-14 Bedrock Downgradient sentinel well  

MW-15 Bedrock Downgradient sentinel well 

MW-16 Bedrock Downgradient sentinel well 

MW-17 Bedrock Along plume centerline; downgradient of source 

MW-18 Bedrock Downgradient sentinel well 

MW-19 Bedrock Downgradient sentinel well 

MW-20 Bedrock Downgradient sentinel well 
 
Samples collected were analyzed by a New York State Department of Health Environmental 
Laboratory Approval Program (NYSDOH ELAP) certified laboratory, Adirondack Environmental 
Services, Inc., for VOCs, total chromium, and hexavalent chromium. The groundwater samples results 
are tabulated and shown in Appendix B.   

VOCs were detected in ten of fifteen groundwater samples collected during the August 2012 sampling 
event. VOCs were detected at concentrations exceeded AWQS in six samples.  

Cyanide was detected in only two samples (MW-1R and MW-4) at concentrations exceeding the 
AWQS.  

The groundwater extraction system shows a zone of depression around recovery well RW-01 
approximately 40 to 80 feet in diameter with approximately 40 feet of drawdown in the immediate 
vicinity of the recovery well. 

TCE continues to be detected in the monitoring wells located both on- and off-site at concentrations 
that exceed the NYSDEC GQS. The May and August 2012 TCE results indicate that the 
downgradient limits of the TCE plume continue to be delineated at wells MW-14, MW-15, MW-16, 
MW-19 and MW-20, where TCE results are typically below the NYSDEC GQS of 5 µg/L, although 
detections of TCE above the NYSDEC GQS were observed at wells MW-14 and MW-15 in the May 
2012 event (detections were all below the NYSDEC GQS in the August 2012 event).  

Detections of hexavalent and total chromium in the May and August 2012 events were mostly similar 
to those previously observed, except for a detection of total chromium in MW-4R in May 2012. 
However, this well was non-detect for total chromium in August 2012, and will continue to be 
evaluated. 

With NYSDEC’s approval, a second recovery well (RW-02) was installed and brought online in late 
August 2012 (after the August groundwater monitoring event). Preliminary evaluation of water levels 
collected in October 2012 indicates that the second recovery well may provide capture at off-site wells 
MW-13 and MW-17 where TCE concentrations are typically observed above the NYSDEC GQS. The 
full effect of the second recovery well on the off-site extent of the TCE plume will be evaluated after 
the May 2013 groundwater monitoring event. 
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2.2.2.3  Sediment Basin Monitoring  

There are three sediment basins associated with the Site: Route 5 Area Basin, the Chapman Drive 
Basin, and the Sam Stratton Road Basin.   These were last inspected in August 2012.  

The results of the inspection indicate that the Sam Stratton and the Chapman Road sedimentation 
basins each had small isolated pockets of sediment accumulation of more than 4 inches since the last 
inspection. Therefore, sediment samples were collected and analyzed for the required metals (total 
cadmium, chromium, nickel and zinc) from these two sedimentation basins. The samples were sent to 
Adirondack Environmental Services, a New York certified laboratory for analysis.  Table 4, in 
Appendix B, summarizes the sediment analytical results from August 2012. NWR will continue to 
monitor these small pockets of sediment in the sedimentation basins. Photographs of each basin can 
be found in Appendix D. 

2.2.2.4 Sub-Slab Depressurization System Monitoring  

Currently the building remains unoccupied therefore no inspection of the system was required.  

2.2.2.5 Site Management Periodic Review Report and IC/EC Certification Submittal 

The completed Site Management Periodic Review Report and IC/EC Certification Submittal can be 
found in Appendix E. 
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3.0   Evaluate Costs 

Total costs for completing the required activities associated with site monitoring in 2012 are 
approximately $106,049 which includes routine Operations and Maintenance of the GWETS, Semi-
Annual Groundwater Monitoring/Sampling and the submittal of the PRR.  In addition to these costs, 
the installation of the second recovery well, which was a onetime cost incurred in 2012 was $88,238. 
Subsequent costs are expected to decrease as monitoring requirements decrease. Major costs 
components consist of routine operation and maintenance, semi-annual groundwater 
monitoring/sampling and the submittal of the PRR. 
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4.0   Conclusions and Recommendations  

This periodic review process is used to determine if the selected remedy continues to be properly 
managed (as set forth by the ROD), and if remedy continues to be protective of human health and the 
environment. This PRR is the first PRR for the site since NYSDEC issuance of the COC and covers 
the period of January 1, 2012 through December 1, 2012.  

4.1 Conclusions  

The following conclusions discuss the effectiveness of the Site remedy in comparison to the 
applicable Site remedial goals derived from the ROD.  

1. Implement a remedial design program to provide the necessary details for the 
construction, operation, maintenance, and monitoring of the remedial program.  

A Remedial Design/Remedial Action Work Plan was submitted to the NYSDEC (RETEC, 
December 2007).  It has been implemented since then. 

2. Remove approximately 400 cubic yards of contaminated sediments from a 600-foot 
section (south of the railroad tracks) of the eastern branch of the tributary draining the 
site. Additionally, 700 cubic yards of contaminated sediment will be excavated from the 
Mohawk River at the mouth of the eastern branch of the tributary. Two sediment 
collection basins will be constructed: one immediately north of the CSX railroad tracks 
on the east branch, and one immediately north of the rail spur (North of Chapman 
Street) on the west branch. An existing sediment basin exists on the east branch just 
south of Sam Stratton Road. The three sediment basins will be inspected annually and 
periodically sampled to determine if the sediment collecting in them would need to be 
removed for off-site disposal. 

A sediment removal action performed between December 2008 and January 2009 removed 
approximately 1,600 tons of contaminated sediments. A sediment basin (Route 5 Area 
Sediment Basin) was constructed immediately north of the railroad tracks on the east branch 
in January 2009. A sediment basin (Chapman Road Area Sediment Basin) was also 
constructed on the west branch between January 2009 and February 2009 (AECOM, 2009). 
The basins have been inspected and sampled as required. Additional removal is not required.  

3. Conduct a treatability study and/or pilot study to determine the effectiveness of 
injection of an oxidant such as potassium permanganate into the bedrock via an 
existing monitoring well. Groundwater will be tested immediately before and after the 
injection. The information gathered during the pilot study will be used to determine the 
efficiency of the technology and the potential for a full-scale application. The results of 
the treatability study and/or pilot tests will determine the feasibility of this option.  

A treatability study was performed during the week of June 15, 2009 to determine the 
effectiveness of potassium permanganate injections. Four wells were injected with 25 pounds 
of permanganate.  The study indicated that full scale injections could be effective in reducing 
the TCE concentration in the groundwater.  However, after completing two full rounds of 
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permanganate injections and based upon analytical data, it was determined that the injections 
did not have the anticipated result of reducing TCE concentrations in the groundwater. Based 
on the analytical data NWR petitioned the NYSDEC not to pursue the third round of injections 
and on April 4, 2012 the NYSDEC concurred.  In lieu of the third round of permanganate 
injections, NWR enhanced the GWETS by installation of a second groundwater recovery well 
in August of 2012.    

4. Install a recovery well at a central location on the site. Extracted groundwater will be 
pumped to a heated treatment shed, where the concentrations of VOCs will be reduced 
through use of an air stripper before the water is discharged to a sanitary sewer or re-
injected into the bedrock.  

A single well (RW-01) GWETS was installed outside the southeast portion of the building 
located on 61 Edson Street to reduce on-site source of contaminants in groundwater and to 
reduce future migration from the Site. The system was installed in June 2009 and started 
up on June 15, 2009.  In August of 2012 a second groundwater extraction well was installed 
to attempt to reduce migration of TCE off site and piped into the existing GWETS.  The 
specific details of the installation of second groundwater extraction well can be found in 
Appendix F. 

5. Following a successful pilot test, the in situ chemical oxidation will be implemented full 
scale in conjunction with the extraction and treatment system. The oxidant injections 
will be repeated as necessary as long as it remains cost effective to do so, though 
there will probably be no more than three events.  

Please refer to Item 3.  

6. Imposition of an institutional control in the form of an environmental easement that will 
(a) limit the use and development of the property to industrial use; (b) require 
compliance with the approved site management plan; (c) restrict the groundwater as a 
source of potable or process water, without necessary water quality treatment as 
determined by NYSDOH; and (d) require the property owner to complete and submit to 
the Department a periodic certification of institutional and engineering controls.  

An environmental easement was submitted to the NYSDEC and approved on August 11, 
2011 and filed with Montgomery County on August 25, 2011 (please refer to Appendix C).  
This PRR includes the required periodic certification.  

7. Develop a site management plan which will include the following institutional and 
engineering controls: (a) management of the final cover system to restrict excavation 
below the soil cover or buildings. Excavated soil would be tested, properly handles to 
protect the health and safety of the workers and the nearby community, and would be 
properly managed in a manner acceptable to the Department. Entities responsible for 
maintenance of sediment basins downstream from the site will be notified that 
sediment collecting in those basins may be contaminated; (b) if contaminated soils 
beneath the building slab ever become accessible, it will be removed and properly 
managed; (c) continued operation of the sub-slab depressurization system at the Ward 
Products building whenever it is occupied, unless future data warrants otherwise; (d) 
soil vapor intrusion evaluations at any buildings located above the contaminated 
groundwater plume if there is a change in the current use of the building; (e) 
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monitoring of groundwater, sediment and indoor air; (f) identification of any use 
restrictions on the site; and (g) provisions for the continued proper operation and 
maintenance of the components of the remedy.   

The SMP was approved by the NYSDEC in March 2011. Revisions to the SMP were 
submitted in September 2011 and approved by the NYSDEC in September 2011. Excavation 
of soils for installation of the 2012 enhancement of the GWETS has occurred, was properly 
managed and reported to NYSDEC. No other excavation of soil cover or beneath the building 
has occurred. The building has been unoccupied so operation of the SSDS is required. 
Monitoring has occurred as required.  Use restrictions are set forth in the Easement and have 
not been violated. Continuing components of the remedy are being properly operated and 
maintained as anticipated, except for isolated deviations separately reported to NYSDEC.  

8. The property owner will provide a periodic certification of institutional and engineering 
controls, prepared and submitted by a professional engineer or such other expert 
acceptable to the Department until the Department notifies the property owner in 
writing that this certification is no longer needed. This submittal will: ( a) contain 
certification that the institutional controls and engineering controls put in place are 
still in place and are either unchanged from the previous certification or are compliant 
with Department-approved modifications; (b)  allow the Department access to the site; 
and (c) state that nothing has occurred that will impair the ability to the control to 
protect public health or the environment, or constitute a violation or failure to comply 
with the site management plan unless otherwise approved by the Department. 

This PRR satisfies this item. 

9. The operation of the component of the remedy will continue until the remedial 
objectives have been achieved, or until the Department determines that continued 
operation is technically impracticable or not feasible.  

The GWETS installed in June 2009 is still operating to reduce on-site sources of 
contaminants in groundwater and to control and reduce future migration of contaminated 
groundwater from the Site.  Based on the analytical data generated from the semi-annual 
groundwater monitoring, a portion of the trichloroethene (TCE) plume was not being 
captured by the existing groundwater extraction well.  A pumping test conducted the week 
of July 9, 2012 utilizing injection well IW-01 determined that this well could effectively 
extract groundwater and increase the zone of capture and was subsequently converted to 
an extraction well and piped into the existing GWETS.  The specific results of this work can 
be found in Appendix F.  

10. Institute a long-term monitoring program for the site. The monitoring well network at 
the site will be sampled semi-annually to monitor the extent of the groundwater 
contamination. This program will allow the effectiveness of the oxidant injections and 
the groundwater extraction and treatment system to be monitored and will be a 
component of the long-term management for the site. Sediment in the three basins will 
also be periodically monitored and the results will be sent to the entities responsible 
for maintenance of the basins.   

A long-term monitoring program was implemented in the SMP submitted and approved in 
March 2011. A subset 13 monitoring wells have been selected out of the existing complete 
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22 monitoring well network for long-term monitoring. Monitoring/inspection of the three 
sediment basins occur annually with additional inspections after any emergency which 
might affect them (such as might occur after an extraordinary rain event).  

4.2 Recommendations  

The following recommendations are made for the Site: 

1. Continued operation of the GWETS as outlined in the SMP and recently enhanced until 
further communication with, and approval of, NYSDEC otherwise. 

2. Groundwater monitoring should continue to be performed at the semi-annual interval 
established in the SMP. The sampling should include the 13 wells selected out of the existing 
22 monitoring well network until further communication with, and approval of, NYSDEC 
otherwise. The next sampling event will be in May 2013.  

3. Sediment basin monitoring should continue annually and after extraordinary rain events. 

4. Perform annual site inspections as outlined in the SMP. 

5. The SMP requires periodic PRRs, not annual PRRs. Given the results shown in this PRR, we 
recommend preparation and filing of the next PRR in December 2014 for the period of 
December 1, 2012 through December 1, 2014. We may recommend a different frequency 
thereafter. 
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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Division of Environmental Remediation
Office of the Director, 12th Floor
625 Broadway, Albany, New York 12233-7011
Phone: (518) 402·9706' Fax: (518) 402·9020 MA.R 1 2 2012
Website: www.dec.ny.gov

Mrs. Barbara C. Littleton, CEO
New Water Realty Corporation
2900 Orchard Place
Orchard Lake, MI 48324

Joe Martens
Commissioner

Re: Certificate of Completion and Registry Reclassification
Site Name: Ward Products
Site No.: 429004
City of Amsterdam, Montgomery County,

Dear Mrs. Littleton:

Congratulations -on having satisfactorily completed the remedial program at the Ward
Products site. Enclosed please find an original, signed Certificate of Completion (COC). The
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (Department) is pleased to infann
you that this also results in the reclassification of the site on the Registry of Inactive Hazardous
Waste Disposal Sites ("Registry").

Please note that you are required to perfonn the following tasks:

• If you are the site owner, you must record a notice of the CDC in the recording·
office for the County (or Counties) where any portion of the site is located within
30 days of issuance of the COC; or if you are a prospective purchaser of the site,
you must record a notice of the cae within 30 days of the date that you acquire
the site. If you are a non-owner, you must work with the owner to assure the
notice of CDC is recorded within the time frame specified. A standard notice
fonn is enclosed with this letter.

• Implement the Department-approved Site Management Plan (SMP) which details
the activities necessary to assure the perfonnance, effectiveness, and
protectiveness of the remedial program. You must report the results of these
activities to the Department in a Periodic Review Report (PRR) which also
includes any required ICIEC certifications. The site ICIECs are identified on the
enclosed Site Management Fonn. The first PRR including the certification of the
ICIECs is due to the Department in June 2013.

Please contact project manager Lawrence Alden, P.E. at (518) 402-9767, if you have any
questions.

~d
Robert W. Schick, P.E.
Acting Director
Division of Environmental Remediation



Enclosure

ec:
R. Conway, Jr. (RJC@spsk.coml
S. Bates - NYSDOH
C. Doroski - NYSDOH
R. Cozzy
M. Caruso
B. Conlon
M. Komoroske
L. Alden
K. Goertz
K. Lewandowski



NYSDECSTATESUPERFUNDPROGRAM(SS~

CE/R:TI'FIC)l.PE O'F CO'lvLPUE'l10'J{

CERTIFICATE HOLDER(S):

Name
New Water Realty Corporation

Address
2900 Orchard Place, Orchard Lake, Ml48324

SITE INFORMATION
Site No.: 429004 Site Name: Ward Products
Order 00 Consent: Index No. A4~0588-0507 Order Execution Date: 7/9/07
Site Owner: New Water Realty Corporation
Street Address: Edson Street
Municipality: Amsterdam County: Montgomery DEC Region: 4
Site Size: 2.490 Acres
Tax Map Identification Number(s): 56.10-2-34

A description of the property subject to this Certificate is attached as Exhibit A and a site survey is
attached as Exhibit B.

CERTIFICATE ISSUA CE
This Certificate of Completion, hereinafter referred to as the "Certificate:' is issued pursuant to

6 NYCRR §37S-1.9.

This Certificate has been issued upon satisfaction of the Commissioner, following review by
the Department of the final engineering report and data submitted pursuant to the Order on Consent as well as
any other relevant information regarding the Site, that the applicable remediation requirements set forth in the
Environmental Conservation Law (ECL) and 6NYCRR Part 375 have been or will be achieved in accordance
with the time frames, if any, established in the remedial work plan.

The remedial program for the Site has achieved a cleanup I.cvel tbat would be consistcnt with thc following
categories of uses:

Allowable Uses under the SSF: Commercial and Industrial

The Remedial Program includes usc restrictions or reliance on the long term employment of institutional
or engineering controls whicb are contained in the approved Site Management Plan and an Environmental
Easement granted pursuant to ECL Article 71, Title 36 which has been duly recorded in the Recording Office
for Montgomery County with recording identifier 2011-43591.

LIABILITY LIMITATION
Upon issuance of this Certificate of Completion, and subjcct to the tcrms and conditions set

forth herein, the Certificate holder(s) shall be entitled to the liability limitation provided in 6NYCRR §375-2.9.
The liability limitation shall run with the land, extending to the Certificate holder's successors or assigns
through acquisition of title to the Site and to a person who dev~lops or otherwise occupies the Site, subject to
certain limitations as set forth in 6NYCRR §375-2.9(d). The liability limitation shall be subject to all rights
reserved to the State by ECL §27-1321 and any other applicable provision oflaw.



CERTIFICATE TRANSFERABILITY
This Certificate may be transferred to the Certificate holder's successors or assigns upon transfer or sale of

the Site as provided by 6NYCRR §375-1.9(t)-(g).

CERTIFICATE MODIFICATIONIREVOCATION
This Certificate of Completion may be modified or revoked by the Commissioner following

notice and an opportunity for a hearing in accordance with 6NYCRR §375-1.9(c)(2) upon a finding that:
(1) the remedial party has failed to manage the controls or monitoring in full compliance with the tenns of

the approved remedial program;
(2) there has been a failure to comply with the tenns and conditions of the order;
(3) there \\ias a misrepresentation of a material fact tcnding to demonstrate that the cleanup levels were

reached;
(4) the terms and conditions of any environmental casement have been intentionally violated or found to be

not protective or enforceable;
(5) for good cause;
(6) environmental contamination at, on, under, or emanating from the site if, in light of such conditions, the

site is no longer protective of public health or the environment, and the remedial party is not in good faith
negotiating, and/or following its approval by the Department, implementing a work plan to achieve conditions at
the site which are protective of public health and the environment;

(7) non-compliance with the terms of the order, the remedial work plan, site management plan, or the
ccrtificate of completion after notice of the failure and reasonable opportunity to cure has been afforded to the
rcmedial party by the Department as provided for at paragraph 375-1.9(e)(2);

(8) fraud related to the remedial program for the site committed by the certificate holder;
(9) a finding by the Department that a change in an environmental standard, factor, or criterion upon which

the remedial work plan was based renders the remedial program implemented at the site no longcr protective of
public health or the environment, and the remedial party is not in good faith negotiating, and/or following its
approval by the Department, implementing a work plan to achieve conditions at the site which arc protective of
public health and the environment; or

(to) a change in the site's use subsequent to the Department's issuance of the certificate of completion,
unless additional remediation is undertaken which shall meet the standard for protection of the public health and
environment that applies to this site.

The Certificate holder(s) (including its successors or assigns) shall have thirty (30) days within
which to cure any deficiency or to seck a hearing. If the deficiency is not cured or a request for a hearing
received within such 30·day period, the Certificate shall be deemed modified or vacated on the 31st day after the
Department's notice.

Joseph J. Martens
Commissioner
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

By: Date: ~JlI~, Z<JIL
•



NOTICE OF CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
Inactive Hazardous Waste Disposal Site Program

Pursuant to 6 NYCRR Part 375-I.9(d)

Ward Products, Site ID No. 429004
61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY 12010

City of Amsterdam, Montgomery County, Tax Map Identification Number 56.10-2-34

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(Department) has issued a Certificate of Completion (Certificate) pursuant to 6 NYCRR Part 375 to New
Water Realty Corporation for a parcel approximately 8.6 acres located at 61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
12010 in the City of Amsterdam, MontgomeryCounty.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Certificate was issued upon satisfaction of the Commissioner,
following review by the Department ofthe final engineering report and data submitted pursuant to the Order on
Consent, as well as any other relevant infonnation regarding the Site, that the remediation requirements set
forth in ECl Article 27, Title 13 have been or will be achieved in accordance with the time frames, ifany,
established in the remedial work plan.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the remedial program for the Site has achieved a cleanup level that would
be consistent with the following categories of uses (actual site use is subject to local zoning requirements):

o Residential Use, as set forth in 6NYCRR 375-1.8(g)(2)i.
o Restricted Residential Use, as set forth in 6NYCRR 375·l.8(g)(2)ii.
• Commercial Use, as set forth in 6NYCRR 375-1.8(g)(2)iii.
• Industrial Use, as set forth in 6NYCRR 375-1.8(g)(2)iv.

Further, the use ofgroundwater is restricted and may not be used, unless treated in accordance with the
requirements provided by the New York State Department of Health, or a local County Health Department
with jurisdiction in such matters and such is approved by the Department as not inconsistent with the remedy.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, since the remedial program relies upon use restrictionsor the long tenn
employmentof institutional or engineeringcontrols; such institutionalor engineering controls are contained in
an EnvironmentalEasementgranted pursuant to ECl Article 7t, Title 36 which has been duly recorded in the
Recording Office for Montgomery County as instrument number 20 11-43 591.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Environmental Easement requires that the approved site management
plan (SMP) for this property be adhered to. The SMP, which may be amended from time to time, may include
sampling, monitoring,andlor operating a treahTIent system on the property, providing certified reports to the
NYSDEC, and generally provides for the managementofany and all plans and limitationson the property. A
copy of the SMP is available upon request by writing to the Department's Division of Environmental
Remediation, Site Control Section,625 Broadway, Albany, New York 12233.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, provided that the Environmental Easement, SMP and Certificate are
complied with, the Certificate holder(s) shall be entitled to the liability limitation provided in 6 NYCRR Part
375-2.9. The liability limitation shall run with the land, extending to the Certificate holder's successors or
assigns through acquisition of title to the Site and to a person who develops or otherwise occupies the Site,
subject to certain limitationsas set forth in 6 NYCRR Part 375-2.9. The liability limitation shall be subject to
all rights reserved to tre State by 6 NYCRR Part 375·2.9 and any oth~r applicable provision of law.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, any change of use of the site, as defined in 6 NYCRR 375, must be
preceded by notice to the Department in accordance with 6 NYCRR 375-1.11 (d). A transfer ofany or all of
the property constitutes a change of use.



Ward Products, Site No. 429004, 61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, New York

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Certificate may be only be transferred to the Certificate holder's
successors or assigns upon transfer or sale of the Site as provided by 6 NYCRR Part 375-1.9. Failure to
comply with the regulatory requirements for transferWILL bar the successors and assigns from the benefits of
the Certificate.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. the Certificate may be modified or revoked by the Commissioneras set
forth in the applicable regulations.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Certificate may be revoked if the Environmental Easement as
implemented, if applicable, isnot protective or enforceable.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, a copy of the Certificate can be reviewed at the NYSDEC's Region 4
located at 1130 North Westcott Road, Schenectady, NY 12306, by contacting the Regional Environmental
Remediation Engineer.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned has signed this Notice of Certificate

New Water Realty Corporation

By: _

Title: _

Date: _

5TATEOF
COUNTY OF

) 55:
)

On the day of , in the year 20-, before me, the undersigned, personally
appeared , personallyknown to me or proved to me on the basis ofsatisfactory evidence to
be the individual(s) whose name is (are) subscribed to. the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/shelthey executed the same in hislher/their capacity(ies), and that by hislher/their signature(s) on the
instrument, the individual(s), or the person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the
instrument.

Signature and Office of individual
taking acknowledgment

12103/09

Please record and return to:
New Water Realty Corporation
c/o Mrs. Barbara C. Littleton, CEO
2900 Orchard Place
Orchard Lake, MI 48324
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SITE NO.

NEW YORK STA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Site. Management Fonn

212712012

sITe DESCRIPTION
429004

SITE NAME Ward Products

SITE ADDRESS: Edson Street

CITYITOWN: Amsterdam

ZIP CODE: 12010

COUNTY: Montgomery j
ALLOWABLE USE: Commerci and Industrial

SITE MANAGEMENT DESCRIPTION

SITE MANAGEMENT PLAN INC~UDES:

lC/EC Certification Plan I
Monitoring Plan

I
Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Plan

YES NO

I!J 0

o

o

Periodic Review Frequency: 1 year

Periodic Review Report Submittal Date: 03/16/2013

Description of Institutional Control

Ward Products
61 Edson Street

Environmental Easement
Block: 0002

Lot: 34
Sublat:

Section: 056
Subsection: 10

sjj llmage: 56.10-2-34
r Building Use Restriction

Ground Water Use Restriction

lCiEC Plan

Landuse Restriction

IMonitoring Plan

O&MPlan

Site Management Plan

Soil Management Plan



Description of Engineering Control

Ward Products
61 Edson Street

Environmental Easement
Block: 0002

Lot: 34
Sublot:

Section: 056
. Subsection: 10

S_B_L Image: 56.10-2-34
Cover System

Groundwater Containment

Groundwater Treatment System

Vapor Mitigation

-



·..
County: Montgomery Site No: 4-29-004 Order on Consent Index: A4-0588-0507

SCHEDULE "A" PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Address: New Water Realty Corp., 61 Edson Street, Town ofAmsterdam, Montgomery County, NY
Tax Map: 56.10-2·)4

BEGlNNtNG AT A CONCRETE POST tN THE NORTHWESTERLY LtNE OF EDSON STREET AT
THE SOUTHWESTERLY CORNER OF THE LANDS OF FmERGLASS tNDUSTRlES, tNc.,
RUNNING THENCE ALONG THE NORTIlWESTERLY LtNE OF EDSON STREET N 50" 02' W
144.1', THENCE RUNNING THROUGH THE LANDS OF WATER REALTY COMPANY THE
FOLLOWING 10 COURSES; N 41 °15'£ 168.0', N 48°45'W 75.0', N 41 °15' E 270.0', N48°45'W 240.0',
N 41° IS' E25.0'. 548°45' E 240.0', N58°54'E 115.4',548°45'£ 80.0' S 14°41'W 123.0', S 48°45'£
49.0', TO THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF THE LANDS OF FIBERGLASS INDUSTRIES, INC"
THENCE ALONG THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF FIBERGLASS INDUSTRIES, INC. 541 0 1S'B
459.7' TO THE POtNT OF BEGlNNtNG, CONTAtNtNG 2.49 ACRES.

Environmental Easement Page 8
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1.0   Introduction 

This report provides a summary of the groundwater monitoring conducted in May and August 2012 at 
the Ward Products Site (the Site), located at 61 Edson Street in the Amsterdam Industrial Park, 
Amsterdam, Montgomery County, NY. The Site is listed in the Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste 
Disposal Sites in New York State as Site Number 4-29-004 by the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) and was the subject of Orders on Consent Index #W4-0762-
96-06 and #A4-0588-0507 between New Water Realty and NYSDEC. 

The Site encompasses approximately 8.6 acres and includes a 69,000+ square foot single story 
building, a large paved parking lot, lawn areas, and approximately 3.5 acres of undeveloped land 
behind the building (Figure 1). There is no current use of the Site as the building is unoccupied, but its 
most significant historic use was industrial/commercial, although most recently the building was used, 
after notice to NYSDEC, for retail furniture sales. Possible future uses include industrial or commercial 
uses, but excludes residential uses. 

Under the Record of Decision (ROD), the remedial activities for the Site included in-situ chemical 
oxidation (ISCO) with a supplemental groundwater extraction and treatment system (GWETS). The 
GWETS was installed outside the southeast portion of the Ward Products building to reduce on-site 
source of contaminants in groundwater and to reduce future migration from the Site. The system was 
started up in June 2009. Initially, the treatment system treated groundwater extracted from a single 
recovery well (RW-01) screened within bedrock from 20 to 80 feet below ground surface. A second 
recovery well was installed in late August 2012, after the second semiannual groundwater monitoring 
event was conducted. Extracted groundwater is treated by an air stripper and discharged to the City of 
Amsterdam Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) under a discharge Permit obtained from the 
City of Amsterdam. 

Semiannual groundwater monitoring follows the requirements of the NYSDEC-approved "Site 
Management Plan, Ward Products Site, Site # 4-29-004, Amsterdam, New York" (SMP) (AECOM, 
February 2011). Revisions to the SMP were submitted in September 2011 and approved by the 
NYSDEC in September 2011. The SMP requires semiannual measurement of groundwater levels in 
22 monitoring wells plus the groundwater recovery well, and collection of groundwater quality samples 
for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), total chromium and hexavalent chromium analyses from 13 of 
the 22 monitoring wells, as listed below: 

MW-1R MW-4 MW-4R MW-10 MW-11 

MW-13 MW-14 MW-15 MW-16 MW-17 

MW-18 MW-19 MW-20   
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2.0   Field Activities 

On May 22-24 and August 22-24, 2012, water levels were measured at 22 monitoring wells and 
groundwater quality samples were collected from the 13 monitoring wells, as specified under the 
SMP. The results of the sampling are discussed in Section 3.0. The methods used to collect the 
samples and the sampling results are discussed in the following sections. Copies of the field sheets 
for the May and August sampling events are provided in Appendices A and B, respectively. 

2.1 Measurement of Groundwater Levels 

Prior to sampling the wells, depth to groundwater was measured at the 22 Site monitoring wells and 
the recovery well (RW-01) using a water level indicator. The depth to groundwater and the elevation of 
groundwater in each of the wells for the May and August sampling events are summarized in Table 1. 
Elevation contours of the bedrock aquifer based on May and August measurements are shown in 
Figures 1 and 2, respectively, and groundwater flow is discussed in Section 3.1. 

2.2 Water Quality Sampling 

Thirteen wells were purged and sampled with a submersible pump using methods specified by the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) for low flow/low stress sampling [USEPA, 
2010]. For each well, the intake of the pump was lowered to the middle of the screened interval and 
water was then pumped at a low flow rate to match the well infiltration rate, with a maximum flow rate 
of 0.5 liters per minute. Purge water was pumped through an in-line water quality meter to establish 
that stabilization of the groundwater had occurred prior to sample collection. Water quality readings 
were documented approximately every five minutes. Stabilization parameters included pH, 
conductivity, temperature, dissolved oxygen (D.O.), oxidation reduction potential (ORP), and turbidity 
and are shown on Tables 2 and 3 for the May and August events, respectively. 

Samples from the May and August sampling events were analyzed for volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) by EPA Method 8260B, total chromium by Method E200.7, and hexavalent chromium by 
method SM3500-CR. 

During the May sampling event, a duplicate sample (DUP) was collected from monitoring well MW-17 
for quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC). In the August sampling event, a duplicate sample was 
collected from monitoring well MW-15. Trip blanks were also submitted during both sampling events 
for analysis of VOCs.
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3.0   Water Quality Results  

On May 22-24 and August 22-24, 2012, water levels were measured at 22 monitoring wells and 
groundwater quality samples were collected from the 13 monitoring wells, as specified under the 
SMP, and submitted to Adirondack Environmental Services, Inc. in Albany, New York (a New York 
State Certified Environmental Laboratory) for analysis for the site constituents of concern (VOCs, and 
total and hexavalent chromium). The results of these sampling events are discussed in this section. 

3.1 Groundwater Flow Direction 

The May and August 2012 bedrock groundwater elevation contours (Figures 1 and 2) indicate that 
groundwater flow in the bedrock south of most of the Ward Products property is to the south-
southeast. In the western portion of the property, groundwater flow in the bedrock is to the west-
southwest at a much shallower gradient than the rest of the property. 

On the property, the effect of the recovery well, RW-01 is evident by the cone of depression shown 
immediately to the south-southeast of the building, as seen in the May 2012 contours in Figure 1. The 
radius of influence of that recovery well is limited to approximately 40 to 80 ft, and the drawdown at 
that recovery well is approximately 40 ft. 

During the August 2012 groundwater sampling event, the recovery well pump while on line, was not 
extracting groundwater at the designed flow rate due to a blockage in the control valve located in the 
treatment building. The blockage was discovered and removed as part of a routine weekly inspection 
of the system. As soon as the blockage was removed, the groundwater pump resumed operating at 
normal flow rates. Due to that blockage, the flow rate was reduced and therefore the groundwater 
elevation contours for that event (Figure 2) do not show the cone of depression. 

Historical results show that trichloroethene (TCE) has been detected in groundwater at wells along 
Edson Street (south of the property) and in two of the wells located on the ProZone Lockers (formerly 
UCMI) property across Edson Street. These TCE concentrations persist despite two full rounds of 
ISCO injections and the groundwater treatment system running continuously since June of 2009. With 
NYSDEC’s approval, the GWETS has been enhanced by installation of a second recovery well on the 
Ward Products property in late August 2012, after the August groundwater monitoring event was 
conducted. The second recovery well (RW-02) was installed at the location of injection well IW-01. 
Details on the installation and startup of the second recovery well are provided in the Construction 
Completion Report included as Appendix D to the Periodic Review Report (PRR) due December 31, 
2012 (this groundwater report is Appendix B to the PRR). A round of groundwater levels was 
measured on October 2, 2012, and the resulting groundwater contour figure (available in the 
Construction Completion Report) shows that extraction of groundwater from RW-02 has resulted in an 
improved radius of influence for the GWETS that extends along and across Edson Street on to the 
ProZone Lockers property and has the potential to capture impacted groundwater that has migrated to 
this adjacent property. In addition more water is being extracted and treated than is the case with 
RW-01. 
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3.2 Groundwater Analytical Results 

A summary of the May and August 2012 concentrations of TCE and total and hexavalent chromium 
(the primary constituents of concern) are provided in Table 4. Field water quality data are summarized 
in Tables 2 and 3. The results of laboratory analyses (over time) for select constituents in the 13 wells 
sampled under the SMP are summarized in Table 5. The Form 1 laboratory data sheets for the May 
and August 2012 events were submitted to NYSDEC under separate cover on July 23 and November 
14, 2012, respectively. TCE isoconcentration contours of the bedrock aquifer based on May and 
August measurements are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. 

3.2.1 Volatile Organic Compounds 

In both 2012 monitoring events, VOCs were detected in more than half of the 13 wells sampled. TCE 
continues to be the predominant VOC detected in the groundwater both on- and off-site. In addition, 
chloroform, 1,1-dichloroethene (DCE), cis-1,2-DCE, and trans-1,2-DCE were detected infrequently at 
low concentrations in both the May and August events.  

Tetrachloroethene (PCE) was detected in well MW-4R at elevated concentrations in both the May and 
August 2012 sampling events, and in well MW-4 in the August event at a concentration two orders of 
magnitude lower than MW-4R. August 2012 was the first time that PCE has been detected in well 
MW-4 

On-Site Monitoring Wells 

Four on-site monitoring wells are sampled as part of the semiannual groundwater monitoring program 
under the SMP: three bedrock wells (MW-1R, MW-4R and MW-10) and one well (MW-4) that is 
mostly screened in overburden (5 feet into bedrock). 

The highest TCE concentrations are typically detected in the on-site monitoring wells, particularly 
MW-4R (37,000 µg/L in May 2012, and 41,000 µg/L in August 2012). These concentrations are similar 
to the 2011 TCE results for this well and are within the range of historically observed concentrations 
for this well (see Table 5). 

TCE concentrations decrease by two to three orders of magnitude to the north at well MW-1R 
(58 µg/L in May 2012, and 130 µg/L in August 2012) and downgradient to the west-southwest at 
MW-10 (700 µg/L in May 2012 , and 980 µg/L in August 2012). These concentrations are consistent 
with historical results (see Table 5). Well MW-10 was used for injection of permanganate in the May 
2010 ISCO event and has exhibited a slight decreasing trend in TCE concentration since then. 

Overburden well MW-4, which is adjacent to MW-4R and screened 5 feet into bedrock, had TCE 
concentrations in 2012 (110 µg/L in May and 1,900 µg/L in August) which are similar to TCE 
concentrations historically observed in this well (see Table 5). TCE concentrations in this well are 
typically in the hundreds of µg/L, with occasional spikes an order of magnitude higher (e.g., 
September 2002 at 6,000 µg/L; September 2005 at 20,000 µg/L; August 2007 at 6,600 µg/L; August 
2010 at 5,500 µg/L; and August 2012 at 1,900 µg/L). These spikes correlate to low groundwater 
elevations measured in this well, when the water table is at or below the top of bedrock (approximately 
461 ft msl).  
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Off-Site Monitoring Wells 

Off-site monitoring wells include one upgradient well (MW-11), one cross-gradient well (MW-18) and 
seven downgradient wells (MW-13, MW-14, MW-15, MW-16, MW-17, MW-19, and MW-20). 

The upgradient well (MW-11) continues to be non-detect for TCE. 

As shown on Figures 3 and 4, the TCE plume extends to wells MW-13 and MW-17 on the ProZone 
Lockers property. TCE concentrations at these two wells fluctuated during the 2012 sampling events, 
but were consistent with historical results (see Table 5). Operation of the second recovery well (RW-
02) is expected to provide groundwater capture upgradient of these two wells, and its effect on TCE 
concentrations at these wells will be evaluated during future groundwater monitoring events. 

Figure 3 shows that detected concentrations of TCE extended to wells MW-14 (10 µg/L) and MW-15 
(57 µg/L) in May 2012; however, the August 2012 results for these wells were below the NYSDEC 
Groundwater Quality Standard (GQS) of 5 µg/L. May 2012 is only the second time that TCE was 
detected at either of these wells above the NYSDEC GQS (see Table 5). Operation of the second 
recovery well (RW-02) is expected to provide groundwater capture upgradient of at these two wells, 
and its effect on TCE concentrations at these wells will be evaluated during future groundwater 
monitoring events. 

Cross-gradient well MW-18, which is located on the Bush Millworks property, exhibits occasional low 
TCE detections above the NYSDEC GQS of 5 µg/L. TCE was detected in the May 2012 event at 
12 µg/L but was not detected above the NYSDEC GQS in the August 2012 event. As shown in 
Table 5, this pattern is similar to historic TCE results for this well. Operation of the second recovery 
well (RW-02) is expected to provide groundwater capture upgradient of at these two wells, and its 
effect on TCE concentrations at these wells will be evaluated during future groundwater monitoring 
events. 

At the most southern wells (MW-16, MW-19 and MW-20), TCE was not detected above the NYSDEC 
GQS of 5 µg/L in either of the 2012 events. The TCE detections at MW-19 and MW-20 observed in 
the May 2011 event appear to have been anomalous (see Table 5). 

3.2.2 Chromium 

Groundwater samples were analyzed for hexavalent and total chromium in 2012 (Table 3).  

In 2012, hexavalent chromium was only detected in one well above the NYSDEC GQS of 0.05 mg/L 
(MW-1R at 0.06 mg/L in May 2012 and 0.37 mg/L in August 2012). These results are consistent with 
the historical hexavalent chromium results for well MW-1R, as shown on Table 5. 

Total chromium was detected above the NYSDEC GQS of 0.05 mg/L in two wells in May 2012 
(MW-1R at 0.0582 mg/L, and MW-4R at 0.111 mg/L) and two wells in August 2012 (MW-1R at 
0.855 mg/L, and MW-4 at 0.0748 mg/L). The detections in well MW-1R for May and August 2012 are 
consistent with historical results. For MW-4R, the May 2012 result showed and increased 
concentration compared to historical results, however, total chromium was not detected in the August 
2012 event. The May detection may be anomalous and chromium trends in this well will continue to 
be evaluated during future groundwater monitoring events. 
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Chromium (hexavalent and total) was not detected in 2012 in any of the off-site wells at 
concentrations above the NYSDEC GQS. 

3.2.3 Enhanced GWETS 

We do not yet have data permitting a full assessment of the results of the installation of the second 
recovery well. Preliminary data suggests that the GWETS is extracting more water from deeper zones 
with a wider radius of influence and therefore is likely enhancing achievement of the remedial goals for 
the GWETS. This will be further assessed and reported as additional data becomes available in 2013 
and 2014.  
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4.0   Conclusions and Recommendations 

The original GWETS shows a zone of depression around recovery well RW-01 approximately 40 to 80 
feet in diameter with approximately 40 feet of drawdown in the immediate vicinity of the recovery well. 

TCE continues to be detected in the monitoring wells located both on- and off-site at concentrations 
that exceed the NYSDEC GQS. The May and August 2012 TCE results indicate that the 
downgradient limits of the TCE plume continue to be delineated at wells MW-14, MW-15, MW-16, 
MW-19 and MW-20, where TCE results are typically below the NYSDEC GQS of 5 µg/L, although 
detections of TCE above the NYSDEC GQS were observed at wells MW-14 and MW-15 in the May 
2012 event (they were all below the NYSDEC GQS in the August 2012 event).  

Detections of hexavalent and total chromium in the May and August 2012 events were mostly similar 
to those previously observed, except for a detection of total chromium in MW-4R in May 2012. 
However, this well was non-detect for total chromium in August 2012, and will continue to be 
evaluated. 

With NYSDEC’s approval, a second recovery well (RW-02) was installed and brought online in late 
August 2012 (after the August groundwater monitoring event). Preliminary evaluation of water levels 
collected in October 2012 indicates that the second recovery well may provide capture at off-site wells 
MW-13 and MW-17 where TCE concentrations are typically observed above the NYSDEC GQS. The 
full effect of the second recovery well on the off-site extent of the TCE plume will be evaluated after 
the May 2013 groundwater monitoring event and later events. 
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Table 1
Summary of Groundwater Elevation Measurements - May and August 2012

 61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

12/11/2012 Table 1

Monitoring Top of Casing Depth to Water Depth to Water
Well Elevation Water Elevation Water Elevation

(Ft) (Ft) (Ft msl) (Ft) (Ft msl)

MW-1 471.55 2.39 469.16 6.37 465.18
MW-1R 471.46 3.29 468.17 7.16 464.30
MW-2 471.20 3.14 468.06 7.31 463.89
MW-3 473.03 4.29 468.74 11.24 461.79
MW-4 470.17 5.05 465.12 8.71 461.46
MW-4R 470.29 15.42 454.87 19.00 451.29
MW-5 475.62 16.72 458.90 17.64 457.98
MW-6 470.97 15.50 455.47 19.68 451.29
MW-7 469.14 13.75 455.39 17.41 451.73
MW-8 467.38 11.19 456.19 15.41 451.97
MW-9 465.43 11.91 453.52 16.42 449.01
MW-10 466.77 13.10 453.67 17.54 449.23
MW-11 485.37 16.32 469.05 19.18 466.19
MW-12 468.18 16.37 451.81 20.73 447.45
MW-13 462.12 9.72 452.40 14.24 447.88
MW-14 453.66 6.80 446.86 11.49 442.17
MW-15 445.20 4.82 440.38 11.15 434.05
MW-16 449.50 16.00 433.50 21.56 427.94
MW-17 450.84 3.02 447.82 8.29 442.55
MW-18 463.76 17.67 446.09 22.71 441.05
MW-19 441.64 27.05 414.59 31.84 409.80
MW-20 442.38 19.89 422.49 24.85 417.53
RW-01 472.08 56.13 415.95 17.46 454.62

May 22, 2012 August 22, 2012



Table 2
Summary of Field Measurements
 61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY

NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

12/11/2012 Table 2

Sampling Date: May 22-24, 2012

Monitoring pH Conductivity Temperature D.O. Turbidity ORP
Well (SU) (uohms/cm) ( oC ) (mg/L) (NTU) (mV)

MW-1 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-1R 7.87 0.422 15.17 3.31 31.5 -31.1
MW-2 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-3 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-4 7.01 0.303 10.48 6.91 9.14 81.2
MW-4R 7.67 1.057 11.34 0.60 5.74 -29.9
MW-5 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-6 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-7 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-8 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-9 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-10 6.87 0.593 11.58 2.77 NM 100.2
MW-11 7.90 0.397 14.32 0.55 39.4 -47.2
MW-12 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-13 8.22 0.551 19.23 0.69 44.2 -51.9
MW-14 7.08 0.683 12.15 1.89 3.76 -48.7
MW-15 6.85 0.605 10.91 3.75 47.3 17.6
MW-16 7.73 0.186 11.71 1.91 87.1 -40.7
MW-17 7.72 0.388 12.77 3.65 4.97 -38.9
MW-18 6.85 0.196 10.17 6.43 NM 115
MW-19 7.57 0.907 18.75 0.56 16.6 -43.6
MW-20 7.95 0.818 12.26 5.12 1000 -32.6
RW-01 -- -- -- -- -- --

Notes:
-- Not Sampled
NM - not measured, meter malfuctioning



Table 3
Summary of Field Measurements
 61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY

NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

12/11/2012 Table 3

Sampling Date: August 22-24, 2012

Monitoring pH Conductivity Temperature D.O. Turbidity ORP
Well (SU) (uohms/cm) ( oC ) (mg/L) (NTU) (mV)

MW-1 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-1R 6.17 0.560 18.44 2.34 NM 181.5
MW-2 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-3 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-4 6.94 0.404 15.51 6.30 NM 41.4
MW-4R 7.22 1.082 16.75 0.42 NM 17.5
MW-5 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-6 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-7 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-8 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-9 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-10 7.29 0.646 14.76 0.68 NM 29.6
MW-11 7.53 0.425 14.58 2.17 27.3 -56.4
MW-12 -- -- -- -- -- --
MW-13 7.21 0.551 12.95 0.23 45.5 -116.4
MW-14 7.14 0.580 13.74 0.66 NM -54.4
MW-15 6.88 0.746 14.94 0.16 8.95 -69.1
MW-16 6.85 0.287 12.89 0.27 41 -84.7
MW-17 7.23 0.589 12.59 0.20 8.7 -25.4
MW-18 6.84 0.220 13.10 5.08 36.3 104.2
MW-19 7.22 0.830 12.86 4.10 105.1 48
MW-20 7.35 0.745 13.17 3.30 40 62.1
RW-01 -- -- -- -- -- --

Notes:
-- Not Sampled
NM - not measured, meter malfuctioning



Table 4
Summary of Primary Constituents of Concern

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

12/11/2012 Table 4

Sampling Date: May 22-24, 2012 Sampling Date: August 22-24, 2012

Total Hexavalent Total Hexavalent
Well Number Trichloroethene Chromium Chromium Well Number Trichloroethene Chromium Chromium

ug/L mg/L mg/L ug/L mg/L mg/L
NYSDEC GQS 5 0.05 0.05 NYSDEC GQS 5 0.05 0.05

MW-1R 58 0.0582 0.06 MW-1R 130 0.855 0.370
MW-4 110 0.0082 B <0.02 MW-4 1900 D 0.0748 <0.02

MW-4R 37000 0.111 0.04 MW-4R 41000 <0.0051 <0.02
MW-10 700 <0.0051 <0.02 MW-10 980 <0.0051 <0.02
MW-11 <5 <0.0051 <0.02 MW-11 <5 <0.0051 <0.02
MW-13 560 0.0076 B <0.02 MW-13 850 <0.0051 <0.02
MW-14 10 <0.0051 <0.02 MW-14 3.5 J <0.0051 <0.02
MW-15 57 <0.0051 <0.02 MW-15* 3.8 J <0.0051 <0.02
MW-16 <5 0.0071 B <0.02 MW-16 1.8 J <0.0051 <0.02
MW-17* 99.5 0.0053 B <0.02 MW-17 1600 <0.0051 <0.02
MW-18 12 <0.0051 <0.02 MW-18 2.5 J <0.0051 <0.02
MW-19 <5 <0.0051 <0.02 MW-19 <5 <0.0051 <0.02
MW-20 <5 <0.0051 <0.02 MW-20 <5 <0.0051 <0.02

Notes:
BOLD values are greater that NYSDEC Groundwater Quality Standards
NYSDEC GQS - New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Groundwater Quality Standard
* Average of primary and duplicate sample results (reporting limit used for non-detect results)
B - Contamination in associated method blank
D - Parameter detected above calibration range of instrument; sample re-analyzed at dilution and result reported.
J - Estimated value below the Reporting Limit
[a] Beginning in May 2011, semiannual groundwater monitoring followed the requirements of the "Site Management Plan, Ward Products 
Site, Site # 4-29-004, Amsterdam, New York" (AECOM, February 2011).



Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

9/5/97 6.77 7.16J 14 <1 4J NA <2 36 <2 3J 410 <2
11/3/97 12 11.5 33 <1 6 NA <2 34 <2 4J 690 <2
5/8/98 0.89 1.48 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 180 <10
8/26/98 1.2 0.99 11 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 280 <10
11/17/98 6.4 5.71 65 <25 30 <50 <25 NA NA <25 550 <50
5/24/99 0.55 0.451 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 100 <10
8/24/99 1.99 1.87 48 <10 <10 <20 <10 NA NA <10 420 <20
11/15/99 0.68 0.5 36 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 280 <10
5/23/00 0.3 0.323 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 NA NA <10 160 <20
8/23/00 0.41 0.349 10 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 170 <10
5/22/01 0.26 0.26 10 <10 <10 <20 <10 NA NA <10 140 <20
8/29/01 0.43 0.365 11 <10 <10 <20 <10 NA NA <10 170 <20
6/17/02 0.16 0.216 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 62 <10
9/16/02 0.16 0.16 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 NA NA <10 110 <20
9/10/03 0.25 0.22 17 <10 <10 <20 <10 14 <10 <10 180 <20
5/19/04 0.14 0.139 <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 96 <10
8/18/04 0.2 0.214 <10 <10 <10 NA <10 <10 <10 <10 180 <10
5/11/05 0.12 0.124 4J <10 <10 <10 <10 2J <10 <10 94 <10
9/22/05 0.03 0.319 10J <10 2J <10 <10 14 <10 2J 200E <10
5/23/06 0.13 0.132 5J <10 6J <10 <10 4J <10 <10 110 <10
9/22/05 0.26 0.241 9J <10 <10 <10 <10 7J <10 <10 150 <10
5/30/07 0.119 0.117 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 68 <10.0
8/6/07 <.02 0.019 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
6/25/08 0.083 0.08 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 59 <10
8/25/08 0.09 0.135 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 95 <10
5/19/09 0.06 0.0557 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 68 <10
8/12/09 0.11 0.122 5.3 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 100 <10
5/5/10 0.06 0.0682 2.3 J <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 63 <10
8/31/10 0.29 0.311 5.3 <5 <5 <10 <5 6 <5 <5 140 <10
5/26/11 0.05 0.0698 <5 <5 4.4J <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 120 <10
8/30/11 0.11 0.127 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 93 <10
5/23/12 0.06 0.0582 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 58 <10
8/22/12 0.37 0.855 4.3 J <5 <5 <10 <5 5.1 <5 <5 130 <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-1R
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

8/22/96 0.07 0.09 <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 540 <5
5/22/97 0.086 NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 330 <5
9/5/97 0.0817 0.078J <1 <1 1J NA <1 <2 <2 <1 330 <2
11/3/97 0.027J NA <1 <1 1J NA <1 <2 <2 <1 540 <2
5/8/98 0.1 0.11 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 300 <10
8/26/98 0.1 0.07 <12 <12 <12 <25 <12 NA NA <12 400 <25
11/17/98 0.06 0.068 <100 <100 <100 <200 <100 NA NA <100 3200 <200
5/24/99 0.08 0.08 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 NA NA <25 800 <50
8/24/99 0.08 0.064 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 NA NA <25 760 <50
11/15/99 0.1 0.066 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 NA NA <25 920 <50
5/23/00 0.08 0.079 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 NA NA <25 460 <50
8/23/00 0.07 0.068 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 NA NA <25 470 <50
5/22/01 0.04 0.037 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 NA NA <10 240 <20
8/30/01 0.04 0.043 <125 <25 <25 <20 <25 NA NA <25 300 <50
6/18/02 0.05 0.052 <13 <13 <13 <25 <13 NA NA <13 300 <25
9/17/02 0.04 0.039 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 6000 <500
9/11/03 0.05 <0.005 <12 <12 <12 <25 <12 <12 <12 <12 430 <25
5/19/04 0.06 0.045 <10 <10 <10 NA <10 <10 <10 <10 330 <20
8/18/04 0.04 0.0569 <20 <20 <20 NA <20 <20 <20 <20 390 <20
5/11/05 0.05 0.0441 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 340 <20
9/22/05 0.03 0.0288 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 20000E <1000
5/22/06 0.03 0.029 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 300 <20
8/23/06 0.04 0.0289 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 690 <50
5/30/07 <0.020 0.016 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 190 <10.0
8/6/07 <0.020 0.022 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 <250 <250 <250 6600 <500
6/25/08 <0.02 0.018 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 250 <20
8/26/08 <0.02 0.018 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 <10 <10 <10 360 <20
5/19/09 0.03 0.029 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 <10 <10 <10 260 <20
8/11/09 0.03 0.0296 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 <10 <10 <10 290 <20
5/6/10 0.03 0.0403 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 140 <10
8/31/10 0.05 0.0401 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 <250 <250 <250 5500 <500
5/25/11 <0.02 0.0143 <25 <25 20 J <50 <25 <25 <25 <25 460 <50
8/30/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 2.2 J <5 <5 160 <10
5/22/12 <0.02 0.0082 B <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 110 <10
8/22/12 <0.02 0.0748 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 20 <5 31 1900 D <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
D - Initial result was outside the calibration range; sample re-analyzed at dilution.
B - Contamination in associated method blank
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-4
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

9/4/97 0.0155 <0.030 <500 <500 <500 NA <500 <500 <500 1000 140000 <500
11/3/97 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
1/22/98 0.0052 0.0092J <20 <20 <20 NA <20 80J <40 210 28000 ND
5/8/98 0.03 0.03 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 NA NA <500 22000 <1000
8/26/98 0.03 0.005 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 NA NA <500 17000 <1000
11/16/98 0.03 0.015 <1200 <1200 <1200 <2500 <1200 NA NA <1200 28000 <2500
5/24/99 0.04 0.006 <1200 <1200 <1200 <2500 <1200 NA NA <1200 52000 <2500
8/24/99 0.02 0.008 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 NA NA <500 14000 <1000
11/15/99 <0.02 <0.005 <1250 <1250 <1250 <2500 <1250 NA NA <1250 25000 <2500
5/23/00 <0.02 0.017 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 NA NA <500 20000 <2500
8/23/00 <0.02 0.006 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 NA NA <500 19000 <2500
5/22/01 <0.02 0.012 <2500 <2500 <2500 <2500 <2500 NA NA <2500 45000 <5000
8/30/01 <0.02 0.009 <1250 <1250 <1250 <2500 <1250 NA NA <1250 13000 <2500
6/18/02 <0.02 0.008 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 NA NA <500 14000 <1000
9/17/02 <0.02 0.005 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 7500 <500
9/11/03 <0.02 0.006 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <250 <500 <500 <500 19000 <1000
5/19/04 <0.02 <0.005 <1000 <1000 <1000 NA <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 49000 <2000
8/18/04 <0.020 0.0071B <2000 <2000 <2000 NA <2000 <2000 <2000 <2000 28000 <2000
5/11/05 <0.020 0.0076B <20000 <20000 <20000 <20000 <20000 <20000 <20000 <20000 180000 <20000
9/22/05 <0.020 0.0047B <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 70000 <5000
5/22/06 <0.020 0.0071B <2000 <2000 <2000 <2000 <2000 <2000 <2000 <2000 24000 <2000
8/23/06 <0.020 0.0138 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 21000E <1000
5/30/07 <0.020 0.022 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 59000 <5000
8/6/07 <.02 <.005 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 <250 <250 <250 7400 <500
6/25/08 0.03 0.036 <2500 <2500 <2500 <2500 <2500 <2500 <2500 <2500 47000 <2500
8/25/08 0.03 0.026 <1200 <1200 <1200 <2500 <1200 <1200 <1200 <1200 28000 <2500
5/19/09 0.05 0.0276 <1200 <1200 <1200 <2500 <1200 <1200 <1200 <1200 45000 <2500
8/11/09 0.02 0.0347 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 <500 <500 <500 10000 <1000
5/5/10 <0.020 0.0254 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 <500 <500 330 J 18000 <1000
8/31/10 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
10/28/10 NA NA <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 <250 <250 <250 7000 <500
5/25/11 <0.02 <0.005 <1000 <1000 970 J <2000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 23000 <2000
8/30/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <2500 <2500 <2500 <5000 <2500 <2500 <2500 1200 J 47000 <5000
5/22/12 0.04 0.111 <1200 <1200 <1200 <2500 <1200 <1200 <1200 1000 J 37000 <2500
8/22/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <1200 <1200 350 J <2500 <1200 <1200 <1200 1300 41000 <2500

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-4R
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

1/22/98 0.0071 0.0146J <2 <2 5J NA 7J 39 6J 8J 2900 <4
5/8/98 0.09 0.094 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 NA NA <50 1800 <100
8/26/98 0.05 0.021 <125 <125 <125 <250 <125 NA NA <125 5500 <250
11/17/98 0.05 0.023 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 5000 <500
5/25/99 0.02 <0.005 <120 <120 <120 <250 <120 NA NA <120 6000 <250
8/24/99 <0.02 0.016 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 7800 <500
11/16/99 <0.02 0.008 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 8000 <500
5/23/00 <0.02 0.021 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 12000 <500
8/23/00 <0.02 0.012 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 7000 <500
5/22/01 <0.02 0.012 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 6000 <500
8/30/01 <0.02 0.012 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 NA NA <250 5700 <500
6/18/02 <0.02 0.008 <500 <500 <500 <1000 <500 NA NA <500 7200 <1000
9/18/02 <0.02 0.012 <125 <125 <125 <250 <125 NA NA <125 4500 <250
9/11/03 <0.02 <0.005 <120 <120 <120 <250 <120 <120 <120 <120 5000 <250
5/19/04 <0.02 0.045 <120 <120 <120 NA <120 <120 <120 <120 3800 <250
8/18/04 <0.020 0.0229 <250 <250 <250 NA <250 <250 <250 <250 3500 <250
5/12/05 <0.020 0.0269 <500 <500 <500 <500 <500 <500 <500 <500 3800 <500
9/22/05 <0.020 0.0232 <500 <500 <500 <500 <500 <500 <500 <500 4100 <500
5/23/06 <0.020 0.0213 <250 <250 <250 <250 <250 <250 <250 <250 4700 <250
8/24/06 <0.020 0.0332 <500 <500 <500 NA <500 <500 <500 <500 5100 <500
5/29/07 <0.020 0.0064 J <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 <1000 6300 <1000
8/6/07 <.02 0.01 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 <250 <250 <250 5400 <500
6/25/08 <0.02 0.008 <250 <250 <250 <250 <250 <250 <250 <250 3700 <250
8/26/08 <0.02 <0.005 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 <250 <250 <250 3900 <500
5/20/09 <0.02 0.0095 <250 <250 <250 <500 <250 <250 <250 <250 5900 <500
8/12/09 <0.02 <0.0052 <100 <100 <100 <200 <100 <100 <100 <100 3400 <200
5/6/10 <0.020 <0.0047 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 <50 <50 <50 1000 <100
9/1/10 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
10/28/10 NA NA <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 <50 <50 <50 2000 E <100
5/26/11 <0.02 <0.005 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 <50 <50 <50 1300 <100
8/30/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 <50 <50 <50 940 <100
5/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 14 J <25 <25 700 <50
8/22/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 18 J <50 <50 980 <100

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-10
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

1/22/98 <0.0005 <0.0066 <1 <1 <1 NA <1 <2 <2 <1 <1 <2
5/8/98 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
8/25/98 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
11/17/98 <0.02 0.006 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 180 <10
5/24/99 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
8/23/99 <0.02 0.006 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
11/15/99 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
5/23/00 <0.02 0.008 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
8/22/00 <0.02 0.007 <5 <5 6 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
5/21/01 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
8/29/01 <0.02 0.007 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
6/17/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/16/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/10/03 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/19/04 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
8/18/04 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
5/12/05 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
9/22/05 <0.02 0.0050B <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 3J <10
5/23/06 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
8/24/06 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
5/30/07 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
8/6/07 <0.02 <.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
6/25/08 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
8/25/08 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
5/20/09 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
8/12/09 <0.02 <0.0052 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/7/10 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
9/1/10 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
5/26/11 <0.02 0.0267 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/24/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/24/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-11
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

8/23/99 <0.02 <0.005 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 NA NA <10 290 <20
11/16/99 <0.02 <0.005 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 NA NA <50 750 <100
5/24/00 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 14 NA NA <5 530 <10
8/23/00 <0.02 <0.005 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 NA NA <25 650 <50
5/21/01 <0.02 0.005 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 NA NA <50 840 <100
8/30/01 <0.02 0.006 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 NA NA <50 940 <100
6/18/02 <0.02 <0.005 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 NA NA <25 600 <50
9/18/02 <0.02 <0.005 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 NA NA <50 700 <100
9/11/03 <0.02 <0.005 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 59 <25 <25 800 <50
5/19/04 <0.02 <0.005 <25 <25 <25 NA <25 46 <25 <25 740 <50
8/18/04 <0.020 0.0027B <50 <50 <50 NA <50 44J <50 <50 740 <50
5/12/05 <0.020 0.0084B <100 <100 <100 <100 <100 <100 <100 <100 950 <100
9/22/05 <0.020 <0.0023 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 26J <50 <50 540 <50
5/23/06 <0.020 0.0048B <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 48J <50 <50 600 <50
8/24/06 <0.020 0.0138 <100 <100 <100 <100 <100 62J <100 <100 1000 <100
5/30/07 <0.020 0.010 J <100 <100 <100 <100 <100 48 J <100 <100 1000 <100
8/7/07 <0.02 0.006 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 66 <50 <50 1600 <100
6/25/08 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
8/25/08 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
5/20/09 <0.02 0.0074 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 81 <50 <50 1300 <100
8/12/09 <0.02 0.0199 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 66 <50 <50 1000 <100
5/6/10 <0.020 <0.0047 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 32 <25 <25 510 <50
9/1/10 <0.020 <0.0047 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 17 <10 <10 270 <20
10/28/10 NA NA <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 31 <25 <25 410 <50
5/26/11 <0.02 <0.005 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 38 <25 <25 1000 E <50
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 18 J <25 <25 440 <50
5/23/12 <0.02 0.0076 B <25 <25 <25 <50 15 J 69 13 J <25 560 <50
8/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <25 <25 <25 <50 20 J 120 16 J <25 850 <50

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
B - Contamination in associated method blank
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-13
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

8/22/00 <0.02 0.011 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
5/21/01 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
8/30/01 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
6/19/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/17/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/12/03 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/18/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/16/04 NA NA <10 <10 <10 NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/12/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
9/23/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/23/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/24/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/30/07 NA NA <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 17 <10.0
8/7/07 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
6/25/08 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/25/08 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/20/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/11/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/7/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/30/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/26/11 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 10 <10
8/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 3.5 J <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-14
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

8/22/00 <0.02 0.009 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
5/21/01 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
8/30/01 <0.02 0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
6/19/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/17/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/12/03 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/18/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/16/04 NA NA <10 <10 <10 NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/12/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
9/23/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/23/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/25/06 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/30/07 NA NA <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0
8/7/07 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
6/25/08 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/25/08 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/20/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/11/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/7/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/30/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/26/11 NA <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 11 <10
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/22/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 57 <10
8/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 4.8 J <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-15
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

6/19/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/17/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 33 <10
9/11/03 <0.02 <0.005 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 26 <10 <10 400 <20
5/16/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 33 <10
8/18/04 NA NA <10 <10 <10 NA <10 <10 <10 <10 43 <10
5/12/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 7J <10
9/23/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 10 <10
5/23/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 6J <10
8/24/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 14 <10
5/30/07 NA NA <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 8 J <10.0
8/7/07 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 12 <10
6/24/08 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/26/08 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/21/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 3.3 J <10
8/12/09 <0.02 <0.0052 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/7/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/31/10 <0.020 <0.0047 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 4.3 J <10
5/26/11 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 4.4 J <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 2.4 J <5 <5 <5 <10
5/24/12 <0.02 0.0071 B <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 1.8 J <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
B - Contamination in associated method blank
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-16
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

6/19/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 67 <10
9/17/02 <0.02 <0.005 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 NA NA <50 700 <100
9/11/03 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 9.9 35 <5 <5 1100 <10
5/18/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 20 <5 <5 550 <10
8/17/04 NA NA <50 <50 <50 NA <50 13J <50 <50 590 <50
5/12/05 NA NA <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 610 <50
9/23/05 NA NA <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 14J <50 <50 610 <50
5/23/06 NA NA <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 26J <50 <50 530 <50
8/25/06 NA NA <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 920 <50
5/29/07 NA NA <200 <200 <200 <200 <200 <200 <200 <200 1400 <200
8/7/07 <0.02 <.005 <100 <100 <100 <200 <100 <100 <100 <100 2300 <200
6/24/08 NA NA <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 530 <50
8/26/08 <0.02 <0.005 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 11 <10 <10 320 <20
5/21/09 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 <10 <10 <10 320 <20
8/12/09 <0.02 <0.0052 <25 <25 <25 <50 <25 48 <25 <25 600 <50
5/7/10 NA NA <50 <50 <50 <100 20 J 76 <50 <50 1900 <100
8/31/10 <0.020 <0.0047 <50 <50 <50 <100 <50 85 <50 <50 2100 E <100
5/26/11 <0.02 <0.005 <100 <100 <100 <200 <100 49 J <100 <100 2600 <200
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <10 <10 <10 <20 <10 8.5 J <10 <10 280 <20
5/24/12 <0.02 0.0055 B <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 6.2 <5 <5 99 <10
8/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <50 <50 <50 <100 25 J 65 <50 <50 1600 <100

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
B - Contamination in associated method blank
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-17
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

6/19/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/17/02 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 NA NA <5 <5 <10
9/12/03 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 6.7 <10
5/18/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 6.7 <10
8/17/04 NA NA <10 <10 <10 NA <10 <10 <10 <10 4J <10
5/12/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 7J <10
9/23/05 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 13 <10
5/23/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 7J <10
8/25/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 13 <10
5/30/07 NA NA <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 9 J <10.0
8/7/07 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 11 <10
6/25/08 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/25/08 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 11 <10
5/20/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 9.4 <10
8/12/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 8 <10
5/7/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
9/1/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/26/11 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 9.1 <10
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 2.6 J <10
5/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 12 <10
8/24/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 2.5 J <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-18
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

9/11/03 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
1/7/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/18/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/17/04 NA NA <10 <10 <10 NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/12/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
9/23/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/23/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/23/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/30/07 NA NA <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0
8/7/07 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
6/24/08 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/25/08 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/20/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 14 <10
8/11/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/7/10 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
9/1/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/26/11 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 12 <10
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <5 <5 5 J <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/23/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/24/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-19
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Table 5
Select Groundwater Analytical Results

61 Edson Street, Amsterdam, NY
NYSDEC Site #4-029-004

Hexavalent 
Chromium

Total 
Chromium

Carbon 
Tetrachloride

Chloro-
benzene Chloroform

Dichloro-
difluoromethane

1,1-
Dichloroethene

cis-1,2-
Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethene

Tetrachloro-
ethene

Trichloro-
ethene

Vinyl 
Chloride

NYSDEC 
STANDARD

0.05 0.05 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 2

9/11/03 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
1/7/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/18/04 NA NA <5 <5 <5 NA <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/16/04 NA NA <10 <10 <10 NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/12/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
9/23/05 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
5/23/06 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/25/06 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/30/07 NA NA <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0
8/7/07 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
6/24/08 NA NA <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
8/26/08 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/20/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/11/09 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/7/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/31/10 NA NA <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/26/11 <0.02 <0.005 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 21 <10
8/31/11 <0.02 <0.0047 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
5/22/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10
8/24/12 <0.02 <0.0051 <5 <5 <5 <10 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <10

Notes:
NA - not analyzed
NS - not sampled
J - estimated value below the detection limit
E - estimated value ouside of the calibration range
BOLD = detection
BOLD & shaded = value exceeds the NYSDEC Standard

MW-20
METALS (mg/L) VOCs (µg/L)
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Steinhofer, Timothy

To: Steinhofer, Timothy

From: AtkÍns, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, May 2I,2012 9:00 AM
To: Howard, Mark
Subject: RE: FEI Order Delivery Confirmation

Sorry about that. Here's the scope and a map:

We should have a charge number by the end of the week.

Health and safety -Please review the HASP and AECOM policies on biological hazards since we're into tic season and
make sure you have the appropriate health and safety gear, plenty of water, and take frequent breaks.

Groundwater Sampling

Wells to sa and
Well Water Levels Sampling (VOCs, Total

Chromium, Hexavalent
Chromium)

MW-1 X 'L.bA
MW-1R x2y.4 .þ.
MW-2 x '1 ,l'1
MW-3 XL :"\
MW-4 X à,ÔÛ -*
MW-4R X IT. qL Ys,

MW-5 x l,tî.'7
MW-6 x i<.,5ö
MW-7 x r) -75
MW-B x fr.l,\
MW-9 X [.{t
MW-10 x 13.to -X
MW-11 X\ a -)-L X
MW-12 X l.to.\
MW-13 X ,1L X
MW-14 X/z ,t'
MW-15 X \L t(-
MW-16 x rc,ôo X
MW-I7 X 1..tYt- X
MW.1B X t! X
MW-19 x '1--?,01 )f
MW-20 X it
RW-o1 XT l3
Total 23 tó

Parameters for all wells:. VOCs (8260). totalchromium (6010). hex chromium (SM 3500 CR D)

QC samples:. ldup. 1ms/msd. 1 TB for each cooler containing VOC samples



314 North Pearlstreet
Albany, New York 1ZZO7
51 8-434-4546/434-089 1 FAX

Experlence is the solution

, A ÍKi,,
rn: (Names)

k il,a,,n

(vtt
Clienl

AES Other:

CG Reporl To / Speclal lnstructtonslRern,a*s

{dJ,,g., ,.1 ß 0, ¡ ,u,,/
Turnaround T¡me Requestl

D lDay tr 30ay
E 2Ûay tr SDay

Received by: (Signaturej

Beceived by: (Signature)

TrmprRlrune

Amilenl o7.--Ënillad
R¡crrveo Wrnu Horolte Tlmrs

.,.Y N

WHITE - Lab Copy
PlllK - Generalor Gopy



314 North Pearl Street
Albany, New York 12207
51 I - 434-4546/434-089 1 FAX

CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD
AES Wolk 0ïder #

Experlence is the solutlon A full service analytical research laboratory offering solutions to environmental concerns

Dlienl ilame:

A F rr¡rrt 25O A*,11, û,i,r-.ri"J*rFnrJ .¡rl4 'Õnzl
SÉnd ßeporl To:'

7",n,¡,[ -. Al k,".,
Prolecl lldme ([ocation)

F*-u, Uo^,/ /r^./ur/t
Samplers: (Names)

/hr,'1. llr,-r^y' I 4o,*,('¡a ¡
Client Phone l{o:

lanl Qnt ¿tû)
Cllent Emall:

ßt^^, ¿ .. , qt k ,.. , to ue(úa tA

P0 t'lumbel: '^w:ïÆr,,_y' /

AES
Samola llümbsr

Cllenl
San0le ldenllllcallon & [ocalion

Dala
Samnlad

Tlmo
A=ô.ñ.
P=n-m

Slmñla lvn¡ l¡umbor
ot

Cont's Analysls RoquiradMalrix
É
a g

lA
l-F s {q

A

F s ë
(v

lì a
A

E
\>,
\^ a

\, ù6

A

E s Ê
l}\

- \r'

fiW'l0 Ezct-,- o),J,- 7ç
3)
P (-l¿ x ,l x X X

tltbr ln Ó5¿5lz ç/ t-4t, ûvr'
7*
P Gat I 4 Y X Y

Ûllt,- 14 /,í¿ttz 9/t rJ, 6
9
P (t't I 4 Y { K

rþ ta- lcl ðí1rt L 5/z'1, wt
å

P CW / v x x X
lhbt- |.7, /)€zz-tz c/¿ilt2, l*4

A.

Itrt X Ll X Y X
lll h,r- 17 /t(z ztt çlnJ,, lls

A

F ¿1, x v x Y X
Tr;t lL,Å 0524¡¿ A

F Iß 7 K
A

F
A

F
A

F

AES 0the¡:_
CC Report To / Speclal lnslrucl¡ons/Remarks:

( *t *y,, ß lLl, u*r' ü/"t
Turnaround Time ßequesl:

tr 10aY D SDay

D 2DaY tr SDay

Receiyed by: (Signalure)

Relinquished by: (Signalure)

Trmp¡RnruRe

Amb¡ent or Chllled

PnoprRw Pnesenv¡o I R¡c¡lvro Wrxll Hor.orno Trmrs

Y N .' | \-r Y N

WHITE - lab Copy YEtt0W - Sampler PINK - Generator Gopy



Adirondack
Environmental Services lnc.

314 North PearlStreet
Albany, New York 12207
51 8-434-4546/434-0891 FAX

CHA¡N OF CUSTODY. RECORD

Eroerlonce is the solution A full service analytical research laboratory offering solutions to environmental concerns

Sample¡s: (Names)-"ä: 
A""ï;,,-J

crsnr ûc(añ'fun

Shinmenl Arrived ViE"-.
,/\' I

FedEx UPfiient) AEs 0lher:-
CG Reporl To / $pec¡al lnstrucllons/Remarks:;; 'Qr,=ln/ t Al,¡¡'¡nþlps ì

E nú/ f *,rn/' ft)¡' t E go/Turnaround f¡ìrrRtúuest
trlDay tr3Day d(Hormal
tj|oav - tr SDay 1 \

^w";::r'ry:),,,.-/ Received by: (Slgnature) 0ate/fime

ç/zq/t,
Reliñquishef by: (Sl6nalure) Received by: (Signature) Dale/fime

Relinquished by: (Signatute) Date/fims

:' 
t-

<*'

Noles:

PnoprRrv PRes¡Rvto

,,' Y N

Noles:

' Rrcerveo WrHrH Hot orHe Truts

..Y N

Noles: .t .

YELL0W - Sampler Gopy PINKr- Generator Copy

Adirondock Environmentol Services, lnc.

WHITE - Lab Gopy



Pro.iect Narre and Numbc¡':

Monitoring Well Nurnber:

Sanrplcrs:

Sarnple Number:

Purging / Sarnpling Method:

l. L = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Riscr Diamcter (1.D.):

. W: Static Depth to Water (TOC):

. C: Colurnn of Water in Casing:

. V: Volume olWater in Well = C(3.14159X0.5D)'z(7.48)
6. D2: Purnp Setting Depth (ft):

7. C2 = Column of water in Pump/'lìrbing (ft):

8. 'l'ubing Volume = C2(0.005737088)

Watcr Quality Rcadings Collccted LJsing

lParameter Units

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

I:onncr Warcl Pn¡ducts

.!\

I R rrut., 5'Z 3
Mark |lorvard ancl Tim€tei*l¡'efe¡- Sltur e, 6 r-crl

QA/QC Collected?

l-ernpest Pump rvi th Dcdicated l'ubing/Lorv-lìlow

D (inches) D (f-cct)

l-inclr
2-inch
3-inch

4-inch
6-inch

0.08
0.t7
0.25

0.33
0.50

feet

- 

f""t

Q3,7Q. reet

_ fèet

-gal

fèet

- 

l""t

- 

gul

Conversion làctors to determine V given C

YSI-556 and I lanna

Readings

D (inches)
V (eal/ li)

I -inch
o.o+i 

- 2-inch
0.1 63

3-inch
0.37

4-inch
0-6s

6-inch
1.5

f-ime

Water l.cvel (0.13)**
Volumc Pr.rrged

Florv Rate

Iìrrbidity (+l- l}Vo)*
Djssotved Oxygen (!l !0o/o)*
Diqsolved Oxygen (+/: ]0o )+
Irh./O¡ll'(r/- l0)*

Specifìc Conductivity (+/- 3Yo)*

Conducti vity (+ / - 3'o/9\*

pll C'-l- 0.1):
'l'crnp (+/- 0.5)*
Color
Odor

24 hr T; /5
4,A,1
'//,li
/e-ô
,t 70
J1, o
4.o;

- 3'/, /
, sl8
.1os
7,q I

tô,91
dOrr¿Qf
D^ smeTI

'l: zo
6.'t 3,lo
loo
6'Ò.1
3I, Z
q,o3

',iLl: L
..fzo
.4//
'7,tG
t4ô'7

?tzQ"
6 3"'

, s-o
loo
J;7.O
Jrl,o
¿/ , oc)
'3¿t' I

f ";oo5,4€
;G{
too
t/Ç,6
3'7'7
3,8'l
-33 6
. st7
.4/'1,
7,87

/r/,é
C/.a,
lv c Suitll

7: tij-,s'€
,7f
tq9
tþt 6
37,1
3,8t
-33cr
,5tg
,.1/6
7'rt6
14,1o
Clø¡ ..

7;vos,,ío
,El

/oÕ
¡ll' I
370
3.s,/
32,'/
,517
'/zo
7.86

t5,t4

Ç'(e.rr -
,l"l¡ srnel

q:41
5,;o
'76lQo
)c(,o' _
3/, /
3,/8
-3ttg
.5L7
.rlZl
7,tn
15,zl
(/ç.J
tUc ¿u¿l/

NTU
Y9_

n'tgl_L

MeV

nrS19rn"

rnS/crn

pl I unit
L

Visual
Olfàctor"y

!èet
gal

nrL / nlin

5zo
. //L
7,a6

1L ¿L
Cleas ) t'c¡
Å./".s nàl l ll¡ ut¡ll

3omments:

¡'l'hlee consecutive readings within range indicates stabilization oftltat paranteter.
ß*All readinss rvithin ransc indicates stabilization.

sf"¡*"r-l P. y< €- V,'ts

I)age



Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling

Former Ward Products

Form

?roject Name and Number:

Vlonitoring Well Number:

Samplers:

Sample Number:

Purging / Sampling Method:

L L = Toral Well Depth:

2. D: Riser Diameter (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Water (TOC):
4. C = Column of Water in Casing:

Date: 5 -23

Mark Howard and Tim Steinhofer

QA/QC Collected?

Tempest Pump with Dedicated Tubing/Low-Flow

5. V: Volume of Water in Well= C(3.1a159X0.5D)'?(7.4S)
6.D2: Pump Setting Depth (ft):
7 . C2: Column of water in Pump/Tubing (ft):
8. Tubing Volume: C2(0.005737088)

fèet

lèet
feet

1èet

gal

feet

feet
gal

D (inches) D (fèet)

inch
2-inch
3-inch
4-inch
6-inch

0.08
0. t7
0.25

0.33
0.50

Conversion fàctors to determine V given C

Water Quality Readings Collected Using Y5I-556 and Hanna

Parameter Units R"^dins, þ

D (inches)
V (sal / ft)

l-inch
o.04r

2-inch
ri. ro¡

3-inch
o;37

4-inch
0.6i

6:ilçþ -
1.5

Iime ?l þ:
feet

9:5_e
5,50
I'o
loo
3î,"1
35',t
7..:;5
-31'6.
^5ZO
,42¡;;'7,8 ?
l4:îo/-
Clør --
I ln -,npll

q"€'5-:
.5,52-
/./€
loc)
3z'z
33, t

3.3>
--316
!6¿0
,qz¿
7,98
(s, It
-éts¿,Ì
No sunel/

/o: oo
5,52-
/,26loo
9':o--
ôJ.Q..-
>,3.2-
'lLU
:5Lô
, "lzz
7, 69

lg't ø
Ckct-

loiæ
5 '52-
Lëq
/qo
3/,5
8",1
'3,> I

-31,1
.r/cl
,4 zz
7,47
/õ'17
C(ear

/)¿¡ o ooel

W¡ls4-evgl (9,3-Ði*
LolUqe Pulged
Florv Rate

¡!4,i$1y_1*/- !o"z"l-
Dissolved Oxygcn (+/- l0o/o)*

sal

_m!_/rnll
NTU

%
mgL
Mgv

mS/crn"

nrS/cm
pll t1ryt_

C

_o!q-sq I yqd Q¡v_gql_(t1: t 0"/") *

Eh / oRP (+/- t0)*

Specific conducrivity (+l- 3o/n\*

Cg$qc!.'vity (Jl:)%)*
pFlt4_O.0: _

Te_mp (+/- 0.lJ
Color viqt,e!

OlfactolyOdor

rommenrs: S&WtpteJ@ /O:qf

k Three consecutive readings rvithin range indicates stabilization ofthat pararneter.
t*All readings within range indicates stabilization. Page



l)ro.jcct Narnc ancl Nunlbct':

Morritolirrg Wcll Nunrbcr:

Sanrplcrs:

Sarnple Nurnbcr:

I)urgirrg / Sanrpling Method:

l. L ='lotal Well t)cpth:

2. D = Riser Diametcr (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Watcr ('l'OC):
4. C = Colurnn of Water in Casirtg:

5. V = Volume of Water in Well = C(3.14159X0.5D)'?(7.48)
6. D2 = Purnp Setting Depth (fi):

7. C2 = Colurnn of water in Purnp/Tubing (fi):
ll. 'l'ubing Volurne = C2(0.005737088)

Watel Qualit¡, fìeadings Collcctecl Llsing

lPara¡neter Units

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Ir<lrrncr Ward Products

lbct

--C), t 7 t'""t

_ f'cct

_ l-cct

- 

gal

lcct

- 

l'cct

- 

gal

(lonversion fàctoß to determine V eiverl o

YSI-556 ancl I lanna

llcatlings

-, ,r)atc: 5 ILZ l)2-

-

Malk Horvard and Tinl Steinhol'cr'

Ilttv-4 níZørZ Q^/Q(lcollectecl?,1,'

'l'cnlpcst Pump rvilh I)crlicatctl'l'ubirtg,/[.ow-Florv

I) (inchcs)
V (r¿al / li)

l-inch l/_2-inclt
0.04 r ll 0. ró3

/ 3-inch
0.37

4-inch
0.65

(r-irtclt

t.5

'l'i¡nc

Watcl Lcvel (0.33)1*

Volt¡nrc Pulged
ljlorv fìate
'I'rrrlridity (+ I - I AVo)*

l)issolvcd Ox¡,gen (+l- l0Yo)+

l)issolvcd O,rygen (+/- l}Yo)*
tìh / oRt, (+/- t0)*

Spccilìc Conductivity (+l- 3Yu)*

Conducti vi ty ('t' I - 3o/o)*

PFI (+/- 9. ¡ ¡*
Ternp (+/- 0.5)*
Color'

Odor

24 h¡
leet
gal

rnL / nrin

N1'l.J

Vo

nrg/|.
lvlcV

nrS/crn"

¡nS/cnr
pl I unit

C

Visual
Olfàcton,

/a,r;
;,q,/
o

/¿o'zfl
/ú6,2-
tz.,/,¿fl.r
0.(fi
ó,4 )
ç,ql
7 44,

¡/øudv'll'".'/

/ loo
Óçl
ciO.¿Ç
,/(þ
7t.o
77,3
./,oq
izt,6
o.4v
a.¿qçq,þ
f,,F5t
(/4ørv
///¡ ø r',

/105
7,/q

0.1ò
/()Ò

¿/¿1, +
iz,6f lt'
iot 4

â'1126
0 ,2q3
r,6f
,{e

l.t'¡¿.t

// /Ò
734
a.fr
/ao
z î,7
ó53
7'¿/3
77,3
0.(ß

î.2¿t3
ú5>
q,6't
//atr
//rltle'

/t/f
7.Ø)'/ no
');r)
33,¿.
6q,t
).4/'la,z

ó r'to
a ¿68
Z.s =7t6
dct:t/
//t' ^

/ /Fr)
7.qz
l,¿l
7/)cs
Z5-,0
6v, r
7.27
6(,.q
0 1//
0. ¿8c(

667q4í
( /ear
//.¡¿ o-'

I 1zS:_
f.oo
t.1o

>/.ôÒ
/q.G

6z.t
7,lo
lz't
0 ,/lz
0 zqv
6,f3
1,fq
C/ø,r

l/.t,, .,

Conuncnts:

È Three consccutive readings rvithin rangc indicatcs stabiliz-ation olthat pararneter'.
sxAll rcaclings rvithin lange indicates srabilization. l'rrr" I ctF Z



)roject Name and Number:

Vlonitoring Well Number:

Samplers:

Sample Numbcr:

Purging / Sarnpling Mcthod:

l. L = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Riser Diameter (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Water (TOC):

D (inches) l) (lcct)m
3-incl¡-
4-i¡rch
6-inch

---1t\
0.17 r\

--a-fí
0.33
0.50

I'cct

¿>. / 7 tt"t
fcct

_ l'cct

- 

gal

(ìrrvcrsion fìrctors to <letcrnrittc V givcrt (Ì

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

fiW'q Darct SlzLf / L

Malk llorvaltl arrrl 'l'irn Steinhofer

fi v - 4 æ^'t.'z-t z- QA/QC (irllccrccl? //"

Tenlpcst Pu¡np rvith I)crlicated -l'ubint/l ,otv-lrlorv

4. c = columl¡ of water in casing: 

- 

lbct

5. V: Volume of warer in well : c(3.14159x0.5D)'(7.48) gal

6.D2= Pump Setting Depth (ft):

7 . C2 = Colunln ol wate¡' in l)urnp/'l'ubing (fì):
8. Tubing Volumc : C2(0.0057370f|tì)

Water Quality Readings Collected Using

Parameter llc¿¡rlings

Y S I -5 5 (¡ ¡r n\tlIãäñl-'

time
WqlglÞu,e! (0.33)**
Volume, Purgcd
Florv Rate

f-u1biçlity (+ I - I }olt)*
Dissolved Oxy¡r,crr (+/- l0Yo)*

Dissolved Oxygcn (¡'/- l0%o)*

lìh/ORI'>('rl- l0)*

Spccifìc Conrluctivity (+/- %)*
Conducti vi ty (+ / - 3Vo)*
ptl ('t'l- 0.1)*

lTemp (+/- 0.5)i
lcolut
lr)dn.

24 hr
tèet

ea!
rnL / min

NTU
Yo

mgL

_ MeV

mS/cnt"
nrS/cnl
pl I rurit

(l
Visrrirl

Ollirctorv

/ l3r)
6 2.>(l' 7t
/oo
/Ç.7
(,3 ('
7. ¿';
l{,!)
ö '//t
? 7q,/
("8!
q%

1/44
l/.tt.¿ o -

¡ t)5
î.\3

Ll , 7S-

/u)
/Q1
/r,¿ L- 

7, o'Õ

fl'c:
0.¿//7
0 ¿?5
ó,at
1.72

('(e^(
/./,t,o 4,

/t1<)
f.'b3
l'7f
/oo
¿l 4(
,t {,
ft, (
ú q/8

rt. ¿6
6'qø ,
/0 0/, -
C/ ar{
tl/,.ttt çt

/t4 'f.32-
'> 1,75'
/p.qtF
6/,/
6rU
Ft,z
öqfl
0.%'J'7.Ol_

/o,/à
(/ea¿

Comments: lnr^|'/ a' t/(r

* Three consecutive rcadings r.vithin rangc inclicates stabilization ol'that palarneter'.
**All ¡eadines rvithin ranse indicarcs stabilization. - l'agc ?-<''lF 7'



)rojcct Narnc ancl Nt¡rnber:

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Folnlcl Ward l)roclucts

'ing Wcll Numbcr: VI\,J 't R Date: z-zlio

rnplels: Mal'k lfolval'd antl 'l'i¡n Steinhofer

anrplc Number: N^/- 1Â DçLzlÒ e^/eç e,ncctcd? üO
rging / Sampling Mcthocl: 'l'c :st I)urnp rvith Dedicatccl 'l'ubiruy'l ,orv-l:klrv

l. l-:'l'otal Wcll Depth: l'cct

f'cct

feet

feet

gal

fLct

l.ict
girl

D : Iìiser l)iameter (1.D.):

. W = Static Depth to Water'('lOC):

. C = Column of Water in Casing:

. V = Volurne of Water in Wcll (l(3.141.59)(0.51))'(7.48)

I)2: Purnp Sctting l)cpth (lì):

. C2: Column of rvatcl irr l)uurp/'l'ubirtg (lì):
'l'ubing Volunrc - C2(0.0057370f1f1)

Conversion facto¡'s to (lctcnnirìc V givcn ()

Water Quality lìeadings Collected Using YSI-55(r antl Ilann¿t

Units eadi

) (irrchcs) D (f-ect)

| -inch

2-irrcl¡
3-inch

4-irrclr
(¡-i rrclr

0.08
0.t7
0.25

0.33
0.50

I ) (irrchcs)
V (eal / fl)

I -inch
o.o4 i

2-i nclr
0.1ó3

3-inch
0.37

4-irtclr
0.6s

(r-incll

t.5

t 73{
7,þb
tlilfr

It\\
- \ì,,

'lhlce consccutivc lcaclings rvithin langc indicatcs stabilization ol'tlrat ¡ralatneter.
A I I rcacli nr¡s rvi thi n ¡'anr¡.c i nclicates stabi I izat ion.

\bqL.f
lüt
L'z'l
9.1
,Q3
. 33.o
\.IY¿l
,BâI
$,a

t(,q3
it

tt

-/lflvl þ
-lüi't/.H6

?l/ü o

l9-.8o
o

[5o
1-o 3
Lo.9
2-.¿ô*3b-Þ
'H.q
r b{ú
t 1\
t(.þô
C (c*r
V¡tL

Ib.ol
¿-,,?_ ,
alao
Zo,bq,l
:{f s
I,O\4t
,1'1 b
1.o 1
\(.õù

nr,

?4tr
fbet

cgt _

rnL / ¡nln
N1'U

:tg
!n9-t:
MeV

rnS/cm"-
nrS/clrr

:prl unlt
a_

Vi.s-uq!



)roject Name and Number:

vlonitoring Well Number:

iamplers:

ìample Number:

?urging / Sampling Method:

l. L = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Riser Diarneter (1.D.):

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

I:ormer Vy'ard Products

/u*' q tL nate:

Mark Howard and'[im Steinhofer

QA/QC Collected?

'l'ernpcst Purnp with Dedicated Tubing/Low-Flow

l. W = Static Depth to Watcr (TOC):
4. C : Colurnn of Watcr in Casing:

5. V = Volurne of watel in well : c(3.14159x0.5D)17.48)
5. D2 = Pump Setting Depth (ft):
7 . C2 = Column of water in Pump/Tubing (li):
8. Tubing Volunre : C2(0.005737088)

feet

- 

feet

- 

lb.t

- 

lè"t

- 

gal

feet

- 

f."t

- 

gal

D (inches) D (tèet)

I -inch
2-inch
3-inch

4-inch
6-inch

0.08
0.17
0.25

0.33
0.50

Conversion factoß to dctermine V given C

Water Quality Readings Collected Using YSI-556 and I-lanna

Parameter Reatlings

D (inclres)
V (gal/ lì)

I -inch
0.041

2-inch
0.r63

3-inchni
4-inch
0.65

Iiqle
Water l-evel (0.33)**

24 h¡'

f.q! -
_83!_

nt -1qin
NTU

il)5
\ b.qozl
> tûo
wt:5
lt, t\.n

-3t. 2
\ ¿b7
qyi
I t.6r
dc¡'-
ñ¡¡ê-

\ l-,"_
lø..11

t
I ore
Lq'o
to .L
0.co7
-3p -'?

\.30Ò
u-r q.t t

7. øø
tr.â¿

li- lr

I \ "tc)
\b:11,2_| .

loÞ

ltÞ-_)-
lþ'qs

2 t,"i
| ¿r<)
s.'ì .,

Ç.s
, (oo

.- Lq,. q

Y_q!y.. Purged

Florv Rate

Turbidity (+/: ! 0-"/qX-

b,issolued ôiy-gen (+l- lOZ"¡;
Dissolved_ O-ryg!.n (+/- I0%)l *
Eh / OIìP (+/- l0)*

Speci fìc Conductivity (! l: 114ù*
Conductivity ('r / - 3o/o)*

pf! (+{_0.t)x
Temp (+/- 0.5)*
Color'
ô¿ìi-

-t-î. o-'6. o
. b9

*Ð.b
I :3't(,1q1
"),: b b
!r. +¡--Tï

,%
mgL
MeV_ _

qS/-.["
mq/.c!!-
pli-nlil

C

l,:-lJ3I
[ .os?
fr6lt
It'3'[

't

Visual r(
,.1 -Olfactorv

d1,.,!-
4- ft*=-

'l'h¡ee co¡rsecutive readings within range indicates stabilization of that parameter'
*All readines within ranee indicates stabilization.



)roject Narne and Nurnber:

\4onitoring Well Number:

Samplers:

Sample Number:

Purging / Sampling Method:

l. L = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Riser Diameter (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Water (TOC):
4. C = Column of Water in Casing:

5. V = Volumeof Water in Well= C(3.14159X0.5D)'(7.48)
6.D2= Pump Setting Depth (ft):

7. C2: Column of water in Pump/'Iubing (ft):

8. Tubing Volurne = C2(0.005737088)

Watcr Quality Readings Collected [.lsing

Parameter

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Former Ward Ploducts

oorc' ÇJz<ltL

Mark l-ìoward and Tim Steinhofer

/4 k, - /O ôS'23/ L QA/QC Collectecl? 
' 

'

Tempest Pump lvith Dedicated Tubing/Lorv-Florv

l'cet

rt.l7 leel
leet

- 

f..t

- 

gal

feet

- 

I'eet

- 

gal

YSI-556 and FIanna

Reatlings 43{

I@

Conversion lnrine V given

P 0r'sþç')
V (eal / ft)

l-inch/
o.o-4[-

l-tncn
0.r63

/ 3-inch
' 0.37

4-inch
o.65

6-inch
l.)

Time 24hr CI IO ¿ltç
/7,28'¿ð,¿r-
/4)

qZè
tt 5)
o,Lf
,/oo

qZT
¡3,',â3
/'7s'/&,

Q 3¿t
t3.73
o,fÒ
/cÐ

.rl4
/)v
0,h
/ck)

q1ç
lj;r6 -i,û/e-_>
47.6
LJ,A

tha,ø
ô. ã8
a 5t6
Q,to

/1,41
(/z,r

l/n n.,

lq¡qL Leyet (0,33)**

lqlupe P!,eç4
Florv Rate

lèeq 
-

sqt -
¡q! { min

N'TU
ó1,

nglL_
MeY

ryVcm:
ryS/g¡n
pFJ unit

C
Visual

Olfhctory

/3'tl()
/o¿s

T.urbidþ¡(+/¡ .10%)*
Oissg_1ved Oxygén 1+7- ¡97o¡*
Dissq\,qq Olygen (+/- l0%)*
qhlqB! 1v:.r0)i
Qpegi fìc Co¡{gcq'r$y lij / - 3%¡*
Co-nd uctiv i ty (+ / : ]Z"l
pll (+¡ ¡.¡¡*
'l'erlp (+/- O.q)j _ _
Colgr
Odor

t:^:t'
t_!7,1

(1.'¡:z
o 408
7,u,

/t,35'ôi-c-/Á,
11 /,^ - 'lt

6q,l
CI,sfo
d,( 3/
6,¿q
il,to
Si al

t'l/,," .

// t:7
12,35-
121.1
ú.ø,6- _

L.sô7
(r.5 7
tL,lr
C/qr't

///¿'ta-

'7t,3
7.76

l1tl,7
¿_.7s!t
ô.5öc,
(o-7f ,
ll,LT
(leo¡
ll ,lnti tJ-

53.4
5,,L
)t4'ç

ô.7/ I
0, f7L
6,ó/
/t.47

C/ø"
t/trte-

!3.4
¿/,7ç

//t./
0.66
0.s,lo
ó,ó3
/1, L3
C1<vt
JLt*.

Comments:

* Three consecutive readings rvithin langc inclicates stabilization ofthat pararneter.
**All readinc,s within range inclicates stabilization. P ag l ¿Éz'



Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

)roject Name and Number:

vfonitoring Well Number:

ianrplers:

Sarnple Number:

Purging / Sampling Method:

l. I- = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Iìise¡'Diarneter'(1.D.):
l. W = Staric Depth to water (TOC):
4. C = Column of Water in Casing:

Folmer Ward Products

¿tA t, .' /t t_usry-- oarc' {f zq flz-

Mark Howard and'l'im Steinhofer

l|t lt -/O (<lZ1/ z- Qi\/QC Collected?

Tempest Pu¡np rvith Dedicated'Iubing/[.orv-Florv

5. V = Volurne of Water in Well= C(3.14159)(0.5D)"(7.48)
5. D2 -- Purnp Setting Depth (fl):

7. C2 = Colt¡mn of rvater in Pump/Tubing (f t):

8. Tubing Volurne : C2(0.005737088)

fcet
------------;=-,.

11,t / tcet

lèet

- 

r..t

- 

gal

fèer

- 

lcct

_ gal

Conversion factols to dctclrninc V given C

Watel Quality Rcadings Collected Using YSI-556 and Llanna

Para¡neter Units Reatlings

I@

l'irnc
vVatcr l.cvcl (0.33)**
Volurne Purgecl
rlorv lìatc
f'urbidity (+/- I1Yo)*
)issolved Oxygcn (1'/- lQYo)*

Dlq¡glved Oxygcn (+l- l0%o)*

Bh i oRP (+4- !0)*
Specifìc Conductivity (-rl- 3%)*
3onducti vity (+ / : 3%o)*

DI-l (+/: 0,!)1
I'emp (+1- 0,_!)l
Color
Odor'

24 hr
f""t

ó/¿/l
Ìl.t{
l,zt-
/ot:

Erro, ("-
7/, í
),4 5-

/o1. z
0,7tc'
ú, .ff6
(" rct-
/l,tö'(/ear
7¿ii*

95o
iv, al
¿l,to
1e.,

¿lss'
t \'zl
l'1D
/cû

gal

mL / min
NTU
%.

mgL
MeV

nlS/cm"
nlS/cnl
pl I unit

C

Vist¡al
Olfìrctory

Le,9-
b./o
/Úz.J
ú, 4Ç
c.'$q
¿,,8.i .

//.¿il
(/ra,
X-/tt ¿l 

"

l,i,Q
4',| 7

ieo-¿.
0-,17
0,:;<9
ó,r7
It,q6
C./fl^(
/!/lnþ:

ont ¡ncn¡s: çÈ,/,/ @ qe>-

*'lhree consecutive leatlings rvithin rangc in<licatcs stabilization ofthat pararneter.
**Al I readinss rvithirt ranf¡c indicates statri lization. l)age



Monitoring Wcll l¡urging/Sarnpling Forln

)rojcct Narnc ¿¡nrl Nr¡rnbcr': Micltorvr¡

Vlorritoring Wol I Nurnber:

ìarnplcrs:

Sarnplc Nurtrbcr:

l. L :'l'otal Wcll Depth:

Z. D: Iìiscr I)ianrctcr'(l.l).):
l. W = Static l)cpth to Wltcr ('l ( X'):

60241403.02

llllu-tt Dare: ¿;/z't/ t;¿;'^q/ tz
Mark l lorv¿u'tl

Al,,-tl ôízl tL t tMf,iú't05eflâ- QA/QC Collected?
I/

l)urgilrg / Sanrpling Method: l'"rirtolti. Putnp *ith D.d

I)2 = I)r¡nrp Sctting l)cptlr (lì):
C2 = (irlt¡nul of'rvatcr irr l)urrrp/'l'rrbirrg (ft):
'l'ubing Volr¡rnc = C2(0.005737()llf,l)

feet

- 

f..t
_gal

I) (inclrcs) l) (l'cct)

-!v"Yl-iltclt
--.r-îFch 

-
4-inclr
(r-irrcll

0. t7
-'0.25

0.31
().50

Corrvcrsiorr lìrctors þ rlclclnliltc V givcn CvcISr()r r r ¡rcto)jg.(lclclnì ilìc

) (inches)
V (sal / fi)

| -i¡rch
0.04t

/ 2-inch
' 0. l(r3

)3-irrclr
0..ì7

4-inch
o.ôs

(r-inch

t.5

Watel Quality lìcatlings Cbllcctc<l [Jsing YSI-.55(r ¿rntl l.¡rlvkrttc 202(l

Parameter lìca<linss

f-eet

oj) ¡"et
fèet

C = Colr¡rrrl ol'Wirtcl irr (iasirr¡r: leel
V = Volu¡rrc ol'waru ir¡ Wcll (:(3.14159X0.5D)'?(7.4t1) 

-gul

lime
Water Level (0.33)**
Volunrc Pulg_ed

lrlorv Iìatc
l'rrllritl i ty ( t' I - t g';4r¡x

l)issolvctl Oxygen (+/- l0o/o)*

l)issolvctl Oxygcn (+/- l07d]
tih/otìt,(r/- l0)*

Speci fic ( lorrtlrrctivity (+ I - 3!19)!

Sonductivit¡, (t /- 3V,)*
ru(+/- 0.1)*
Iemp (+/- 0.5)*
C_ot9r.

0dor

24 hr
fget
gal

ml- / rnin

N'TU
%

mg/l.
McV

nrS/cnr"

tS/.ut
pl-l unit

C
Visr¡al

Olfhctory

tiJë
/à.?l

¿)
/cü
37, Z
//. z-

/ '/Ó
-/l.t
,) ?q6._,
cf jr6
fr,:t()

/v. lo
('/ez¿r
,L/¿'t¿e-

(j tl
//'l (l
¿¿.¿";
/oc)
t t.6
4êl
)oy

- ¿/'l,l
o ,/14"

0. t7t
f,.2.t
/z.E'/(ea,
/1.." -

th'zct
Lo.qþo,tr
/æ
u,31f
ú.51-
.= ¿14,1¿-

ú,5o2-,,
0,77é,-
7,'ö1
/2.'zt -//ar-l /",^ ---

/"zZl
ZI.U6'7o.p
looj7, o
Ç.!
Qí1,
0']þ
0.9r
'¡f,í'
_C(eat

.rl/on o

/'t'ac'
ø7l,bf
7),.5¿'
/co

3q.,1
Ç.4
ô)5

.-(7,¿
0,41
0 347
7.qó
l"l, gz
ûat
'hr, -

/v45 ¡ zr4<t

lomments: lgeq tn;'eoe/ ß,r1, l* lo ,/,*,/un
¿S 1",5,J L"(// (t,;, ur; l/ let ,,¿,t¡auo

l-t lU S n4/*/ r S",nP/.

''l'ltt'cc consecutivc lcarlirrgs rvithin rarrgc indicates stabilizatiolt ol'that palarrrctcr.
'*Âll rcaclings rvithirr larrr¡c irrtlicatcs st¿rllilization. l)auc



Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

l)rojcct Namc ancl Nurnbcr: Midtorvn 6024t403.02

MonitoringWellNumber': ,Llr'rJ ' t3 our", 5' L3- I L

Sample Nt¡mber:

Mark Florvard

MW-3 050212 QA/QC Collected?

Pulging / Sampling Method: Peristal

L L ='l'otal Well Depth:

2. D = Riser Diameter (1.D.):

3. W: Static Depth to Watcr (1'OC):

4. C: Column olWatel in Casing:

5. V : Volume of Warel in Well : c(3.14159x0.5D)'(7.48)
6.D2= Pump Sctting Depth (ft):

7 . C2 = Column of water in Purnp/1ìrbing (fi):
8.'fubing Volumc : C2(0.005737088)

feet

- 

feet

- 

f."t

- 

a'^ ^.

-gul

lJ ( tncnes) D (fèct)

I-inch
2-inch
3-inch

4-inch
6-inch

0.08
0.t'7
0.2s

0.33
0.50feet

- 

f..t

- 

gnl

Convcrsion läctors to cletermine V s.iven C

Water Quality Iìeadings Collected LJsing YSI-556 and LaMotte 2020

Parameter Reatlings

D (inchgs)
V (eal / ft)

l-inch
o.o+i-

3-inch
0.37

4-inch^.;u.ó)
6-inch

1.5

f irnc

Water Lcvcl (0.33)*x
Volurne Purgcd

frlorv Rate

I'urbidity (+/- l0%)+

24 hr
igel
gal

mL / min
ñiit

o

lq: zo
t3, t6,26
toô

36. 6
lø.'z
l,sg

- 6:1,6
t5 lz
t'/ZGg,zz-
ì5,16

Clc-eì.

/¿/:'2,5_
12,65

l¿{: sa
t z, z'l

too
lo,l
7.3
,67

:,5örl
'te>

'r5et.)
J,87
¡9.aí
Qcailydln
I t^ i|,^"ll

l¿/:àf
I t ,?,r
!59
loo
13,/
-ç,o

l¿/:{o
t/,96
loo

qq, I
7.o,6{
-Ð.1
,6ê'ç
'5348,zq
t8,71

/4.',{s
l/, î,1

ioo
/L/'4
7,€
.70
*,f2,6

'612
,57,1
E,z7
18,8L
c/øfyella
Uocinell

l¿l:.to
tl.l b

teo
17,4
'7"8
,7 I
-,52,q

'Ø l'l,5!/ q
I,z 7
ta,q'7

!oo
36. L
l!t. I
l. 3o
'9'8:/
.5t3
,/øtl
7,87

18, zO_
c/ø"'r/Fl/q"

lme/L

MeV

mS/cln"
nis/cm
pll un4

C

Visual 
.

Olfactory

:!/6
a'5-"1,2-
:6tÔ
.sg6
'zg"/
'2o,37

commenrs: era't;XùJL I I ;z o

& Th¡'cc consecr¡tive readings rvithin range indicates stabilization of that parameter.
**All leadings within range indicates stabilization. Page



Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Project Name and Number':

\4onitoring Well Number:

Samplers:

Sample Number:

Purging / Sampling Method:

l. L ='I'otal Well Depth:

2. D = Riser Diameter (1.D.):

Midtown 60241403.02

Date: 6- Z3 - l'Z

Ma(Howard S*e¿e 6 r<r tf
t-tlu ,3 .tauI-_

Þl.vl*o5o"Þ QA/QC Collected?

Peristaltic Pump with Dedicated Tr¡bing/Low-Flow

3. W = Static Depth to Water (TOC):
4. C = Column of Water in Casing:

5. V: Volume of Watel in Well= C(3.1a159X0.5DX7.48)
6. D2: Pump Setting Depth (ft):

7. C2 = Column of water in Pump/Tubing (fl):
8. Tubing Volume: C2(0.005737088)

fèet

- 

fè.t

- 

f."t

- 

f."t

-gal

feet

- 

feet

- 

gal

D (inches) D (fèeÐ

l -tncn
2-inch
3-inch

4-inch
6-inch

0.08
0.17
0.2s

0.33
0.50

Convelsion factors to deterntine V given C

Water Quality Readings Collected Using YSI-556 and LaMotte 2020

Parameter Readings

) (inches)
/ Gal/ ft)

l-inch 2-inch
0.r63

3-inch
o.st

4-inch
0ót

6-inch
1.50.041

riry9
Water Level (031)ï _
Volurne Purged _ ._

flolv Ratg - .

Iurbidity (+/-. ¡079)*
Dis¡olyed _Oryg¡! (+/- l0olo)l
Dis¡,o.tyg{ Oxygg! (+t- t9%)*
Eh / oRP (+/- r0)+

24 hr
feet

I.{t.5€
I l.9L
,7rf -.rôð _
14.¿.
7. z-

gal

mL/ min

ITI.U
o/o

ngL
__\4ev

mS/cm"
rSl"a
pl-l ¡¡n!1_

C

- 161'rll,1
Specifìc Conductivity (+/- 3Vo)" ,6/¿/
Conductivity (+l- 3Vo)* _
pH (+/- 0.1)*
Temp (+/- 0.5)x

_t,,sI_
8,¿z-

!1, z3
C-løy/*tÇ-olgt

Odor
Visuq!-__

Olfactory

lo¡nments: San/uá a-lf "s'{

i Three consecutive readings within range indicates stabilization of that parameter.
i*All readings within range indicates stabilization. Pqgq



Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Project Narne and Nunrber:

lVtonitoring Well Number: /l) t' - t4 t>arc ff Zi/lZ

Malk I-loward ancl 'l'i¡n Stcinlrof'cr

./
q tL-/ q ô:í z3 | ? QA/QC Collccted? '' -\

Purging / Sampling Method: l'cmpest Pump with Dedicatecl 'l't¡birrg/l.orv-lìlorv

Samplers:

Sample Number:

l. t, = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Riser Diameter (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Watcr ('l'OC):

D (inchcs) l) (lcet)

Æ
*-l-inclt-

4-inch
6-inch

_-rffi\
0.t7'
o:is
0.33

0..s0

f'cct

- 

f'."t

- 

f'."t
4. C = Colurnn of Water in Casirrg: ^ _ feet

5. v = Volume of water i¡r wcll = c(3.14 159X0.5D)'(7.48) _ gal

f'cct

ii=::',i1":ïrH,?:ilì,1',:Ì;,,birrg (rì): 
-*t

8. Tubing Volume: C2(0.00573708{l) _srtl

factoerl-oìetcrrrrinc V sivcn C

Watcr Quality lìcadings Collected Using YSI-556 arttl lla¡tttit

Para¡ncter Units Rcadings

Conversion lactgpsÞìetol¡rirtc V givcn

I) (irrches)

V (eal/ fì)
l-inch I
0.0¿i I

2-i¡rch
0.tó3

f-inclr/ 0.37
4-inch
0.65

6-inch- i:i

Watcl l-cvcl (0.33)**
Volunre I)urgcrl
Flor.v Rate

ruLuiaity 1+l- tox¡*
Qjsgglve! O¡ygcn ( t/- ¡97u¡*

Qllsqlug{ Oxygen (r /- t0'%)*
Eþ lqRl (+/: r0)*

Specific Conductjvity 1+/- 37¡x
Conductivity (!|- 3yl*
pH (t/- 0.f ).i
l'emp_ (+/- 0 5):_
Color
Odor

24 hl
ttet

. gal

mL/ min
NTTJ

o/o

mg/1,

McV

rnS/cnl"

ntS/crtt

pl I rrnit
(;

Vist¡¿rl

Ollirctorv

;,

ó.tr(
0.6 q3
ó qz,,
lz.of-
(leu,

,,tfu
()

/Cþ
it-. ¿f

v t.y

bri"

/I z"f.tt*O.Z:¡-

/(t)
'L8, t
2ît
z,q ¿;

zQ./

,ú ,t8G
(t.of3
7.o7
12,80
C leut
ñ/¿,tct,-

// 7Ö
ff6
û.Ça
/oc)

/¿/,o
?.q,5

7.6:?:i5 /
o w3,
Õ_6_5/
1,ço
7zt .8{,'
(( N'y
/lt +o.

// ?J--
/,1,06t-

þ.ra
/có

E'?
a.-2,4
z.(zJ7,7
¿,1,12
Ô GóO
(, q3
//,1t
('/frïí"

//4Ò
4.04

o, /1-
/0t>

/t.a
zdg
a 'raL c'-
-/t./
0 ,1//
d 06l
7.ú,
/z 66
(/¿'a.
tflu¡t,

//(5-
I'(S

)o ts-
/oo

Y.î3
lct,L
t.qr

-zl.y
o Ell
o 6¿/q
7,oí
/t 60
(/ea¡
//^ z...

/ / t-<,)

flt
/,&'
/tli)

(-oo
/q,¿
L.oÔ
-v.¿
ó.8{E
ô.6qr
7. K)
lv,5¿
(7eu¡
,/)¡t n

Cornnlcnls:

'llrlee consecutive rcadings rvithin langc inrlicitlcs stabilization of that parameter. t ¡ t
*All reaclings within langc indicates stabilizalior¡. l'itgc | <'i r t



)roject Name and Nurnbcr:

Vf onitoring Wel I Number:

Samplers:

Sanrple Nt¡mber:

Purging / Sarnpling Method:

l. L = l'otal Well Depth:

2. D = Risel Diameter (1.D.):

3. W: Static Depth to Water ('l'OC):
4. C = Colurnn ol Water in Casing:

V : Volt¡me of Water in Wsll = O(3.14 159X0.5D)'?(7.48)

D2 = Pump Setting Depth (lì):

C2: Colt¡mn of lvater in Purnp/'l'ubing (11):

Tubing Volume = C2(0.0057370ftt1)

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Fornt

Midtorvn 60241403.02

/'tttu- t4

Mark l'lorvard

Íl t,'t I óç-¿ZrtZ-
Illùl-3450.2J+-

o*", qfztf t¿

QA/QC Collcctcd?

Peristalt ic Punln rvith Dedicated Tubi nsll-orv-Florv

f'cct- ,¡.n rcct

_ l'cct

_ l'cct

- 

gal

f'eet

5.

b.

7.

8.

- 

l'""1

- 

gal

Conversion läctors to tlctclnlinc V givcn C

YSI-556 anrl l,¿rMottc 2020

Reatlings

Watcl Quality fìeadings Collected

It¿t r¡t nrctc r

Using

Units

/,-
l) (irrchcs)

V (eal/ li)
l-inch | / 2-útch
0.041 I [ 0. I(,3 ,,

3-inch
0.37

4-inch
¡.6i

6-inch
l.t

I'inrc
Watcr l.cvcl (0.33)**
Volunrc I)urgctl
Florv lìatc
Turbiclity (4' | - I 0Y')*
Dlssotyed Oxygcrt (r /- l(lYo)*
Dissolved Oxygctt ( I /- l0%)*
El / oRP (+/- !0)*
Specific Conductivity (t l- 3'%,)*

Condtrclivþ (!+3%)*
pH (+/- 0.1)*
]'cnìp (+/- 0.5)*
Color'
C)clor

24 hr
fèet

8al
rnl. / min

N1'I.J

Yo

nrg/|,
McV

rnS/crrr'

¡rS/c¡n
pl I rrnit

(i
Visual

( )llàctolv

/tçl
f.qq

c-1, Lt
,/(Å)
ó''t3
/7.q
/.67

'r/t'.6
o 8Ç¿
ó 617
7,o'l
/ 9.q)
( (Ør
.//tt¿ o,

/zq)
l,ql
l, L6
/d)

5,q t
/7,4
l,r(
- ¿1 2.7

Ó g?{
o.óç3

7,01
li./g

(lea¡
)/¿n ,

/ ¿c\J'
t,'6
2/' 2t
/C¡o

),76
/t, Ø
l,g1 _

-48,2
Ô.qc6
,o.6e3
2.ot
/2./ç

( /rzv
,//rl¡ "'

lomnrents:

* Three consecutivc lcixlirrgs rvithin rangc intlicirtcs stabiliz.ation of that pararneter.
**All reaclings rvitlrin r'¿urgc inclicatcs statrilizirtiorr. Page Zo,Fz'

1¡t,nV/./ @G ¡¿os-



Proiect Nanle and Nurnber:

Monitoring Wcll Nt¡nrbcr:

Sanr¡rlcrs:

Sanr¡rlc Nt¡rnber:

Pulging / Sarnpling Method:

l. L: Total Wcll Dcpth:

2. D = Riscr'l)innrctcr'(l.l).):
3. W = Static l)c¡rth to Watcr ('l'OC):
4. C = (Ìrlunrn of'Watcl in Cìasirrg:

5. V: Volunrc ol'Watcl in Wcll : C(3.14159X0.5D)2(7.48)
(¡. D2 = Purrr¡r Scttirrg l)cpth (fl):
7. C2 = Colt¡rnr¡ ol'rvatcr in Purnp/'l'ubing (lì):
{1. 

'l'ubing Volt¡mc = C2(0.005737088)

Watcr Quality Readings Collcctcd Using

Parameter Units

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

t,
I! tC, -( f t)'ilc: 5/7q / ?

Malk Ilorvard ancl 'l'im Stcinhof'cr

m tu-t f a1Çt3t 7- 
eAiec Collccred? //,

'l'ern pcst Pump rv it lr I )crl icatccl'l'ubing/Lorv-Florv

feet

Ztl-t""t
1 ¿16' feet

_ feet

-gal

fcct

- 

fcct

_ gar

Convelsion I¿rctors to dctcr¡nirtc V givcrt C

YSI-556 and Flanna

Rcadings

@

-,/'
l) (irrchcs)
V (eal / fì)

| -inch
0.041 /

2-inch
0.r63

/ 3-irtclt
tr.J /

4-inch ó-inch
t.50.6s

I ilììe
ilatcr l.cvel (0.33)xx
y'olume Pu¡ged
:lorv lìate
l'urbidity (+/- l0%)*
)issolvcd Oxygen (+l- l0Yo)*
)issolvcd Oxygen (+/- l0yo)*
,h / OIìI'> (+/- l0)x

ipccifìc Conductlyly (+/- 3o/o)*

Joncl ucti v ity (+ / - 3o/o\*

rl I 1't /- g. ¡¡x
I'cnìp ( t/- 0.5)x

3o-lo¡

ldor

24 h¡
f'cct

sll
rn[. / min

nglL
MeV

mS/cm"

mS/cm

pL!,r;4
C

Vis¡r-al.

Ollàctorv

I,rTrJ
%

i 3+E
ç,57

Ò
/&>
)3,-?

6'i.o', -.7.{5
lz,l,/
ô 7t8
o /qr
7.o'7
ll,l3
c/uH'1,,/tltl ,,

l3s3
î,t t

¿4.7.ç
ioo

Er ro , 6'-
S,O1ft

/ot.a
Ü'5{6
O. .( Lt
6.ît
t7.7 L
('/s,y

/.rL,-,,

l45l
6,oL
ô.Lf
/&l

- l(ct3 l4øf
6. 7'7
O, 

'O,/q

/t t3 t4/8tlil'fl
l, z{
/OCt

:?zt,rljr,G
j,tz

5-. I
0- Qoz
0 658
6 t"s'
/0,f i
C/elr
l/a¿ n

TJ,)
"(ç,1
'1"7 (
lç("

A.6'rî
ê.s31('.1*
[i øt(ia"r

¡L/', n ^

3.L¿l
'/,1z
q.t
ô,8't7
0 é,f/
ô.f f
/L,71

'r/r";n-

\eJ. 'Y)L
3.Lz
^q.q

t..
II
t<

l\.rl¡
J6.c/Os

ø.6t7
6.6 |

Ì¿,17
Cleo< ,,

tl/n." -.

'-r'
a_.-
Itì.t'

I

V\

Co¡nments: tncleaóe/ F/r,r,fheø ¿"14 lu*o.e"/ t" - /ec;u//tt;n

t'lhree consecutive readings witlrin langc inclicatcs stabilization ol'that parantcter.
t*All rcaclings rvithin range indicatcs statrilization. l)agc I ¿rL



Pro.iect Name and Nu¡¡ber:

Mlonitoring Well Number:

Sanrplcrs:

Sanrplc Nt¡mber:

Purging / Sampling Method:

l. L = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Riser Dianrctcr' (l.l).):
3. W = Static f)cpth to Watcr ('l'OC):
4. C = Colunln ol'Watcr in Casing:

5. V = Volunrc of' Warcl in Well : c(3.14 I 59X0.5D)"(7.48)
6. D2 -- Purnp Sctting Dcpth (ft):
7 . C2 = Colurnn of'water in Pump/Tubing (lì):
8.'l'ubing Volu¡¡e = C2(0.005737088)

Watel Quality lìeadings Collected Using

Parameter Units

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Former Ward Products

ût W -t s- t>ut"' ÇþJ z
Mark l'lorvard and Tirn Stcinhofèr

/t
' ' t5- oS?Ll L Q^/QC Collected? ,(/c,

'lempest Pump rvith Dedicatecl'lìrbing/Lorv-[:low

lèet

--^

().t 7 teel

3.q6 feet

_ f."t

- 

gal
feet

- 

f..t

-gal

Convclsiorr f actols to clctelnrine V eiven C

YSI-556 and Hanna

l) (inches) D (f'eet)

I -inch

-aitffi
r :-.-.t-

(ì.oE

-w
0.33
0.50

4-inch
6-inch

Readings

D (inclrcs)

I-irlre

vVatcl l-cvcl tO _::)11- ._ -
y'olu¡nc Pulged 

_
rlow Ratc
lurbidity (+l- l1yo\+
)issolvcd Oxygen (+/- l0%): 

_

Dissolvccl Oxygcn (+/- l0%\*
Eh / oRl, (+/- l0)*

S- pgc-i !ì ç Co n<! u c ti.u i!!- l\ t : ?%l:
3onducti vity (+ I : 3"1ù!

2H (-+/10,1)+

Iemp (+/- 0.5)x
lolo¡'
Odor

24 hr

-- ieet

. gal

m! / pin
NTU

î4 Lj
tl.tlz.ù
/oc)
,€t.l
'31. t
3 îl-
I 4.Ò

â,fqo
06ú
6.{t -
tl, ¿3

C{sa -l/tn,e-

l¿l LE
tl.ot
L,LI-
tl00*_
+f.f _
e13,
v.n
lq,8
0 66r
ð.61/
6.61
ll,to
(/ea.l
- 
,/an n-

/c-t73
il.ocl
z.î
>/¿o
lt.s

.i'1,1'9.2r
17, ç'

!'62-z*
,(ttioî(-,îf
þ.qt(/ erv

/,/t"ou

/Lt3g' /qt'j _¡ v(Y

Yo

!ngL
MeV

mS/cry"
mS/cm
oFI unit

.ç:._
Visual

Olfactory

lomments:

I'Ihrec consccr.rtive leadings within range indicatcs stabilization of that parameter.
t*All reaclins,s rvithin range indicates stabilization. Itaee Z ôPZ

Çnrvú ø t¿tît



Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Proiect Narne and Number: Midtorvn 6024t403.02

Vlonitoring Well Number': lh U -/6 oot , C/Zq//z

Purying / Sarnpling Method: Peristaltic Pump with Dedicated Tr¡bingiLow-Flow

Samplers:

Sample Nutnbet':

Mark l-loward

11 I//-/6 ot?c/z
Nfü¡å€50}}L- QA/QC Collected? @ nçlnsr

fèetl3=lilXiiii]"?,i'lì",, ôtt ree,

3. W = Static Depth to Water ('tOC): 

- 

feet

4. C : Column of Water in Casing: ^ _ feet

5.V=volumeofWaterinWell=c(3.14159X0.5D)'(7.48) 

-gal

feet

i ?1:å:"i1,:iïiå,?:il'"jh',bine (rì): 
- 

reet

8. 'l'ubing Volurne: C2(0.005737088) 

-gal

Conversion factors to detelminc V given C

lWatcr Quality Readings Collectcd Using .YSI-55ó and l-aMotte 2020

lParametcr Units Reatlings

D (inches) D (f-eet)

l-inch '
-7-ññiì -3$i

-azsU.JJ

0.s0
4-inch
6-inch

) (inches)
V (eal/ fi)

l-inch
Ò.odr

/'rfich\( o.tea )-
3-inch
0.37

4-inch
u.o)

6-inch
1.5

f ime

Watel Lcvel (0.33)**
Volume Pulge<|.

Florv Ratc
'tuiuiaity (l/: I oolo)*

Dissolved Qxygen (!- 19"t"¡*

Dissolved Oxygen (+/- l07o)*
Dh / oRP ( È/- l0)*

Spegific Conductivity (+!- 1:/o)*
C. onductivity (+l- 3Yo)*

pH (+/- 0.1)*
]'emp (+/- 0.5)*
Color'
Odor

24 hr
I'ee1

C?I
mL / min

N'fU
%

nrg/L
McV

nlVgrl"
¡q,S/9m

,pH unit
C

V-isua!

Olfactor.y

lz-¿
I> L¿l

o
/oo

'7Ç.1
2¿1,3
2.60*wG

Ò.Zs ¡
(t /11-8 qq
tf/"î,
ll "'4."-

7?õ-
it-t ö
44,¿î_.
/oo
/4/
20.6z/7
-H,6_
0 2¿/t-,

0 /q/
7,tó -lz.ql ,-
Cla/"
lil,t¡o-

låL_
ô.4;- -/ao
|i't -4'7 -7¿¿l
%-7
0-¿4-7
L4z'7,76

ll )¡¡tþ,

q3g
7_vþ
_/,t7)'1a>
lrt.t
/6,4
/,Fo

qv3
7F.a
>t,t'Q
/4Ò

17,7
i71l,t7

q(r
"f?
Z.zs
/¿Y)
ft.t
/7-t
l.1t
-y'¿"2
0.ìç9
ô,/16
77E

'/,þ"
¿tt,;z

53q

1¿,o
O.ztç -
o /lt
7.û
//'57,-
C/a./U-
lth¡J

- lqJ
a '¿(o

¿J81
:7. 25, _
_17.66*

-Uadv/.úu

Comments:

*'l'h¡'ee consecutive readings rvithin range indicates stabilization of that parameter.
**All readinss rvithin lange indicates stabilization.

/0oo /*,g,ry' /", t Lt," // h u rl¿
G( h,4 /,f b . / 0,, Fkro,l

q*plel@

¡ er/r"*3n

lZut



)roject Namc and Nunrber:

Vlonitoring Well Nurnber:

Samplers:

Sample Number:

Purging / Sampling Method:

l. L = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Iìiser Diameter (1.D.)

3. W = Sratic Deprh to Warcr ('l'oc):
4. C : Column ol'Watcr in Oasittg:

5. V = Volume of'Watcr in Well = C(3.14159X0.51))"(7.4f1)
6. D2 -- Purnp Setting l)cpth (ft):

7 . C2 = Column of'rvate r in PumpiTubing (li):
8.'lìrbing Volunrc : C2(0.005737088)

Watel Quality Readings Collected Using

Paranreter Units

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Fortn

+ææ,, [ttC / æ+++t¡v.ø

/11 lu - t"7 Date:
t1ll z,t/ t7-

-

Mark I-lorvard

/1'!1,/ -./7 g!_Z/ lL . nMiV-fgSUZn- Q^/QC Collected? Uu¿ - /
Pelistaltic Pt¡mp rvith Dedicated Tt¡bing/Lorv-Florv

D (inches) D (lèet)

ffi
Ì-trrc+r-

4-inch
ó-inch

--oCI&_o'Y---
---n.2s

0.33
0.50

lèet

ô.n fect

- 

fè.t

_ fèct

- 

gal

lèet

- 

fè.t

- 

gal

Conversion làctors to clctermine V givcn C

YSI-556 ancl LaMotte 2020

*.1trüf ict,/(, /a¿tr
I'irnc _
Watcl l,evel (0.3¡)**
V.olumc Purged

Florv Rate

l'qþ'd!tv $L l0o/o)*

Qpsglyecl O¡ygen (+4 l0%)*

Qisgolyed o¡yge¡1(l{- ! 0%)*
Eh / oRP (+/- l0)*

24 hr- 
iéè1

cqr

.rn|- / mln
NTU

Io LÒ.

t lt _

c)

#,2
4Çq
5.C'6
-t 0,q
0 fot
0 1?6
'7-qt _,
ll.ctz -

C (c'tr
L/tl :t r,

ict¿i
.1..1 0
ô, ¿ç
/0()
l,lt
¿l\,1
¿/, 'l /

.-34J
0.taþ
03qz'7.0¡'
l'3. ¿z
4'ieú(
l/,tno-

Æ
'l'clç
7U.L{
/tlt
3.4I
LlI,L
¿1.?;

- 4.3
ú sb7
0.q0 t
7,66
t5.'(o
(/ear

(æ
luqz
l,^t<)
/U)
î.ol
3¿.3
3.46

-j8.?
ú >-o5
a 381
7.ry
¡z--r((lø.r

)/'..-

1æ+
l¿Y
7t,srt
/a)
(t,(ro'11,0
'1.7/.

-41.'/
0,çt0
0"t(r3
7.bz
l'z .66
4r*
i/,ra¿

l'lé)â,
¡LÊ
l.zr
/aÒ
r.q7
34,9
3.62
-4o,1
0.'þ6
¿t.ò17
?-77
t¿ >3
(/e,r

%

t\gL
MeV

Specific Condq_c1i-vjty (+/- 3%)*
Conduct ivity ( + / - 3%o)*

pH (1/- 0: | )+
Temp,(J1- 0.s)
Colo¡_

Odor

rnS/cm"

rnS/cm

plì unit
C

Visual
Olfactory

x Three consecutivc readings rvithin langc indicates stabilization of'that parameter.
**All readinss rvithin range inclicates stabilization. l'r',n" / uFl-



Project Name and Number:

\4onitoring Well Number:

Samplers:

Sample Nurnber:

Purging / Sarnpling Method:

l. 1., ='l'otal Well Depth:

2. D = Iìiscr Diarneter (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Water ('l'OC):
4. C: Colurnn of Watcr in Casing:

Monitoring Well I'urging/Sampling Form

¡rçr¿ta*r- ü"J æe,¡+æ+'-
--/ I

Date:

Mark l-loward

-_.----

Ílhu-r 7 6;'zu/L
QA/QC Collected?

Peristaltic Pump with Dedicated Tubing/Low-Florv

5. V = Volume of Watcl in Well = C(3. l4 I 59X0.5D)'?(7.48)
6. D2 = Purnp Sctting Depth (ft):

7 . C2 = Colurnn ol'rvater in Pump/1'ubing (ft):
8. Tubing Volurne : C2(0.005737088)

feet

Õ.(7 t""t
_ feet

_ l'ect

-gal

l-ect

- 

lb.t

_ 8ar

Conversion täctors to deternline V siven C

Watel Quality Readings Collectecl Using YSI-556 and LaMotte 2020

Parameter Units Rea<lings

IrcdII@L

) (inclrcs)
V (rial / fì)

I -inclr
o.o4r'

// ¿-tnall
0.t63

4-inch
0.65

6-inch
t.i ---

f-ime

Water Lev-e_l_(0.3 3 )* 
*

Volume llqte"d
ilow Rate

l'urbidity_(+/- l0%)*

?!$_qlye-d Oxygen (+l- l0o/o)* .
Dissolvcd Oxygcn 1-t/- 10o19)j,_

Eh / otìP (+/- l0)*

Specifìc Condugti l,i ty (L/_- ry/o)1
3onductivity (+/- 3o/o)* , _

oH (+/- 0.1)*

2!_hr.
fqet

cql
mLl mi¡

NTU

lcttl
lL.Lt --'¿Lao ,
/æ-

. Ç.oL
tq-L -
7.64

n4.ö
0.to6
ô.3t1.?.7{-.

- 124
-- c /e¿r -J/,'*,-

l/ ôop-iq _

..2 -ou
/.()o
4.q7'I4.5
tbt,
.Jî-¿{
0hzt

.ú-.3t8
--7't¿
-lz. n-
f /¿ar

y." --_
\8/..\
MeV

mS/cm'

.n!{9m
PH u{!,.

ç_
Viguql

Olfactorv

Iemp_(+/- 0.5)
Cof.or- _.-
Odor l7/-r¿ -

lomments: Çea/n"/ @ ttoc>

k'l'hree consecutive readings rvithin lange indicates stabilization of'that paranrcter.
¡*All readings within ranse indicates stabilization. Page 'Z oFZ



-l

?roject Nanre and Number:

Vf onitoring Well Number:

Sarnplers:

Sarnple Number:

Purging / Sampling Method:

L L = Total Well Dcpth:

2. D : Riser Diarneter (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Water (TOC):
4. C : Column of Water in Casing:

5. V = Volume of Watel in Well : C(3.14159X0.5D)'?(7.4S)
6.D2 = Pump Setting Depth (ft):
7 . C2 -- Colu¡¡n of rvater in Pump/'tubing (fì):
8. Tubing Volu¡ne = C2(0.005737088)

Water Quality Readings Collcctecl Using

Parameter Units

Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Midtorvn 60241403.02

out", S-fzt/t z*

---..-T----r

Mark Howard

QA/QC Collectccl? 4'

Peristaltic Pumo rvith Dedicated Tubinp./[.orv-l:'low

fèet

--^
U'/ 7 icel

l'eet

- 

f..t

- 

gal
leet

- 

f..t

- 

gal

Co¡rvcrsion factors to <lctcrnrinc V siven C

YSI-556 and LaMotte 2020

Readings

D (inchcs) D (fèet)

#
.-3-in€h-

4-inch
ó-inch

{.ii
--â-25

0.33

0.50

fime

Temp (+/- 0.5)*
Colo¡'

Odor

24 hr
f.9!

c9! _
ryL{m-iq
rrv_.

%

/ lz.ö
lt.vi

O
/ôó

lrtl Er.o r.-
itt ¿ cl
1s-,ga

/ 4L.l
o téa
ó /ffi-
ttontz
(/cW-
//¿¿ø

1q25/r.ql
¿o,¿s'
/¿o

ftffi
0.Lt"
-le)

/wf
/î ¿/3
(), fa
/00

/4 qó
/ g.'16'
>o.50 _
/q)

/vq f
lî ('o
6.'7f
/ô{)

/ !/r<)
il'("5
QL(X)
rrÅ)

-->;'
LtT-clï,a

/o ç,
/ 76,7
Q.Zfl
,J./7q

57¿
/ô. /l
(/ca.

) l¡flP'

'?1.b

t.ëa
16t,0

0.1.4b
0 t74
E.rll
¡o.Lt
Cleur
i/¡t e

7Z.Lf os'
/4I,t'
ú. ¿/3
0 t76
('.¿6
/o 51
(/c¿u
//¡¡o,

62,o-
7,j8 ,

lzr.¿/
().¿(L
a /77
(!,r1
/o Ç3
Aoy

//¿,'tp

ørq
7.6q
tz/,7 -
óz# -0.tñ _
(;,zQ ,þ /a-
C/ pt'r'/ñ¿-

nrS/cm
pl'l unit

C

Visual
Ollàctory

rìtg_L

MeV

rnS/cm"

_7,41_,
u1,1.-

-4lL'/3
o^ /7f
6t77

/!) )/' Cle¿,r
,//at"

È'Ihree consecr¡tivc rca<lings rvithin rarrgo indicatcs stabilization ofthat pararneter.
**All readines within ranrie ir¡clicatcs statrilization. Page l,.t FL



Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Fonn

Midtorvn 60241403.02Pro.iect Name and Numl¡er:

\4onitoling Wel I Nurnber:

Sanrplers:

Sarnple Number:

Pulging / Sarrpling Method:

l. L = Total Well Depth:

2. D = Riser Diameter (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Water ('l'OC):
4. C : Column of'Water in Casing:

5. V = Volume olWater in Well = C(3.14159X0.51))'(7.48)
6.D2= Purnp Setting Depth (ft):

7.C2= Colunln of rvater in Pump/'Iubing (li):
8. T\rbing Volt¡rne = C2(0.005737088)

Watcr Quality Readings Collcctccl [Jsing

Paranreter

Peristaltic Pump rvith Declicated Tubing/Lorv-Florv

feet

0./-7 feet

- 

f..t
_ lcet

- 

gal

f'cct

- 

f'..t
orl_Þ"'

ttDatc: S / ¿z/lz

QA/QC Collected?

Conversion fhctors to delermine V eiven C

YSI-556 and LaMottc 2020

Readings

'. -/l @
Mark l-lorvard

fiA- I 6'z3tz-
N4lúLlO50*Ê-

D (inches) I) (fèeÐ

) (irrcltcs)

'I'inrc

Watcl Level (0.33)**
Volume Purged

Florv Rate
'lurbidity (.f/- lo%)*
Dissolved Oxygcrr ( li- l0%)*
Dissolved Oxygcrr ( l /- l0%)*
Elt l gBP ('r'l- l0)*

Spgcjlc Corrtluctivity (t l- 3ol')*

Col,9lctivity (r l- 3%r)*

p_H (+/- 0.l)*
Te_mp (+/- 0.5)*
c_ql-or

Odor

24 hr
lèet
gal

mL/ min
NTU

%
nldl.
Mgv

nrS/cnr'
rnS/crn

pl I unit
C

Visual
Olli¡ctoly

/(5'r
/'f'ci't
) /,cf)
/oÒ

(a¡ Erc¿t'

ótr j
7,/3

//76
ô ¿t/

ó-'t I z(".7'l
/0 0f
C/e,r
tl/,tte

/:roo
/6.6'3

<1,75
/0ô

/ t105'
i6.ø't
l' L'r
/aL)

60t
úzz
/ t7'5

C) -2,13
a, tú,
ô',62-
10 óq
Cløy
h,/,¡ rt ¿,

17, q
6q3
/t5^.Ó
0'¿73
o./q6
6.85'
/t: t7

Clatr
,/ /,¡nn .

Comments:

*'l'h¡'cc corrsccrrtivc lcatlirrgs rvitlrirr lirrrgc inclicates stabiliz-ation ofthat paranretcr.
**Âll rcadirrus rvitlrirl r¿uurc irrtlicltcs stirbiliz.ation. Pase ZoFZ

I

2u4/'"/@ /5Òs'



Monitoring Well Purging/Sampling Form

Proiect Name and Nt¡mber: Iìorntcr Wald Products

Monitoring wellNurnbcr: ,/4N - t c( o*", ,f - Z'Ó - I 7-

vlart l-lorvar¿ ano riffi¡l õ*€,¿9 6 lcl.y'

H\J" lq al7317- e^/ec couected?

ng / Sarnpling Method: Ternpcst l)unrp rvith Dedicatcd 'l'ubi¡tg/l-otv-Flolv

Samplers:

Sample Number:

l. L = Total Well Dcpth:

2. D = Riser Diarneter (1.D.):

3. W = Static Depth to Water (TOC):

D (inchcs) I) (f'cct)

I -inch
2-inch
3-inch

4-inch
6-inch

0.08

0.17

0.25

0.33
0.50

f-cct

- 

I'cct

lcct

4. C = Colurnn of Water in Casing: ^ _ l."t
5. V : Volurne of Watcr in Well = C(3.1a 159X0.5D)'(7.48) _ gal

li¿ct

i?i=å:'ili:iïä,?:ïilllr',bing (r,): 
-,.",

8.'Iubing Volurne = C2(0.005737088) gal

Convcrsion fhctols to rlctcrnli¡rc V uivcn C

Water Quality Iìcadings Collected Using YSI-556 and I lanna

Parameter Units Readings

D (in9l¡9¡)
V (eal/ fì)

2-inclr
0.1ó3

3-i nclr

0.37
4-inch
0.65

6-inch
t.5

Iime
W-aterTevel (0.33)**

þ\rme Purged

Florv Rate

Iurbidity (+l- l0vo)*

Qiqg_o_t.yç4 Oxygen (+/- l0o/o)*

Dìssolved. Oxygen (+/- ¡Oo¿¡x

Þþr!B!_(1/- r0)*

lpçgrfr-c_Co¡d uct¡ v i ty (+ / - 3yo)*

Conducti vì ty (+ / : 3o/o)*

pLl_(1/- 0.!)-
Iqryp(+/_ ¡.s)-*

Çs!.o-r'
C)dor

J4 hr
lèet
gal

mL / rnin
NTU

%
mglL
MeV

r¡!/.cr¡"
nlS/crn
pl'l unit

C

Visual
Ollàctoly

ll:Òo33,f(
,tO
loo
,t'Ô'6

G" 'O
'f6-{6,o

l.oog
,86¿.
7.60
I Z/Í

ClcaT
l). Snel,

ll:35
3, /ö'
i,o
lao

tlg,g
6'o
,,,7

- 16,3
).ott,ul
7,,íO
lE.oo
Clca Ì
Alrt S-t ìl

//:lo
3t,OO
I, t5
lôo
t/ô, (à

6,b,58
-1,5,3
l,otl
,88?

7.,5<>
t8,'/ø
Clear
No 5u.'ll

ll;Llf
3/'02-
I' z€

. lóo-
l7,b
5.9,.t3

-'ttt,o
l,ôll
,Tze
?,.r9
?o,5b

ClecoJ
Aln.st.i I

11i,50
3t/.,Qí
l, è6
ta0
17,5
,f,7
,52-

-{ut
t,otll
- 1es
7.56
?þ,1L
éltar

ll:\t,5-
3(,ot'
l,q.l
loo
I'2,3
6.o,g/
'q3,4
/,ot6
: ?tr7
l,.tg
.zQ'q6
Ck,r

lz:oo
3l' <>,í
/.6 o
I OC)
,õ,3
6,t
,é;.ò'
-q3./
l,ôr4
,q3g
7, çL
zl,o8
Clcar

comments: y'laÅeal l*"Je'(Ð tl:3o

P r^+ l,te.¿, 'Ya$;nq i n
ûttell otcl '-lt fon " 

l'o'*'

x'l'hlee consecutive rcaclings rvithin range indicatcs stabiliz-ation ol'that pararìrcter.
**All readinss rvithin lanse indicates stabilization. Page



)roject Nanre and Nu¡nber:

\4onitoring Wcll Number:

Sarnplers:

Sample Number:

Purging / Sarnpling Method:

l. L = Total Well Depth:

2. D: Iìiser Diameter (1.D.):

l. W = Static Depth to Water'(TOC):
4. C : Colu¡nn of Water in Casing:

5. V = Volume of Water in Well = C(3.14159X0.5D)'(7.4t1)
5.D2= Pump Setting Depth (ft):

. C2 : Column of water in Pumpi-Iubing (lt):

. Tubing Volume: C2(0.005737088)

Watcl Quality lìeadings Collected Using

Paramcter

Monitoring rilell Purging/Sampling Form

ljorrner Ward Products

Datc: 5.2.3"12
Mark I lorvald and '[im Stcinhofòt

Q^/QC Collected?

'l-enlpest Purnp with Dedicated'lìrbing/l-ow-Florv

f'cct

- 

fò"r

- 

fò"t

_ l'cct

l¡:l I

- 

È"'

- 

gal

Conversion lhctors to dctcrnlinc V givcn (ì

YSI-556 and Ilanna

D (inchcs) I) (feet)

I -inch

2-inch
3-inch
4-inch
6-inch

0.08

0.t7
0.25
(,.JJ

0.50f'cct

- 

fèet

neartinsÍ"9 t'43í

l-inch- 0.04i
2-inch

- -o.le: 3-i¡rch

0.37

4-inch
0.ó5

6-inch
1.5

Specilìc Conductiviç, (+/- 3Yo)*

Conductivity (+!,3%Y
Pl! (+i; o, !)*
reqp (l/- 0.5)i
Color
Odor

Flou,

Turbid
Di-o
Dissolved
E

24 l¡r
f"g,

_c4
mL / min

l2 tog
3t/,05
l, 6l
lo c)
15, I
6,2
,5'4

'q 2,1

I,o l3
.ci38
J:6 |

?l,to
êleet"

lz'.to
i!,o>
l,'¿5 _

I oc)

l'Zrt6
3:t,ol

-.!-:85
tee
I _6-,f

_6,',L
,56
-tlz,o
!,o)3
,,-1ea
,7,€3
2t,Zf

t'2i ¿o I
#L-ftf
2., ô
I s'Ð

l4 
''?-'7,Q

: (Åc( 

-.. ro! 6
l,o¡6
, î27
7.7€
l8'81

t 2"'25:
35,!q
Z')l
I 5'o
L2'cl
6.3
.,58

- lo,¡
l,otG
.qoCt

-7,73
tg,1l

tz:þo
36, Zc)
Z'2>
tÇo
ll"f
6,6
,5L

- 38.3
l,o t8
.rlôz
7,6 7
i8'to

l'¿"^5
?_8, oct
2,
lÖo'7,r2
,4

,.9 I
-¿l'l;L_
) ,ogt _
'861'7,80 

_

| 6,1¿-

NTU lc,6
6,4
.66 -

:1(q
l.oll
' 
i47'7'5 

7,
ZltZZ,
C/<at-- -

olo

ntglL
MeV_

mS/cm"
nrS/crp
pl'l unit

C-
vtsyq!-

Olfàctolv
d-car

Uomments:

t 'l'hrec consecutive reaclings rvithin lange indicates stabilization ofthat parameter.
B*All readinp.s rvithin ranse indicates stabilization.

?unl' Sloprcl l / z' tþI I Ì."ü;Ì"J: y^r^yl.ri*

Page



I

lroject Nanre and Number:

\4onitoring Wel I Number:

Sarnplers:

Sample Nurnber':

Purging / Sampling Method:

l. I- : l'otal Well Deplh:

2. D: Riser Diarncter (1.D.):

3. W: Static Depth to Watcr (TOC):
4. C = Colurnn of Water in Casing:
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Appendix B 
 
August 2012 Field Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WELL ID
Groundwater 

Measurement (fbmp)
MW-1 6.37

MW-1R 7.16
MW-2 7.31
MW-3 11.24
MW-4 8.71

MW-4R 19.00
MW-5 17.64
MW-6 19.68
MW-7 17.41
MW-8 15.41
MW-9 16.42
MW-10 17.54
MW-11 19.18
MW-12 20.73
MW-13 14.24
MW-14 11.49
MW-15 11.15
MW-16 21.56
MW-17 8.29
MW-18 22.71
MW-19 31.84
MW-20 24.85

IW-1 NM
IW-2 NM
IW-3 NM
IW-4 NM
RW-1 17.46

Note:
All water levels taken on 8/22/12 .
fbmp - feet below measuring point
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Environmental Easement 
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Sediment Basin Photographs 
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Sediment Basin Photographs December 2012 

1

     Chapman Drive sediment basin 
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     Route 5 sediment basin 
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      Sam Stratton sediment basin 
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Appendix E 
 
Site Management Periodic 
Review Report and IC/EC 
Certification Submittal 
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Appendix F 
 
Construction Completion 
Report (RW-02) 
 



 AECOM 978.905.2100 tel 
 250 Apollo Drive 978.905.2101 fax 
 Chelmsford, MA 01824 
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November 20, 2012 

 
 

Mr. Lawrence J. Alden, P.E. 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division of Environmental Remediation 
625 Broadway, 12th Floor 
Albany, New York 12233-7013 
 
Via email:  ljalden@gw.dec.state.ny.us 
 

Subject: Installation of Recovery Well and Modifications to the 
Remedial System - Construction Completion Report,  
Former Ward Products Sites NYSDEC Site #429004 

Dear Mr. Alden, 

AECOM Environment (AECOM), on behalf of New Water Reality (NWR), has prepared this 
Construction Completion Report to provide you with a synopsis of the activities that were completed 
associated with the installation of the recovery well and modifications to the remedial system.  The 
basis for this work was provided in our letter to you, “Former Ward Products Site, Future 
Recommendations”, dated March 21, 2012.  In that letter we noted that trichloroethene (TCE) 
concentrations in groundwater were present along the former Ward Products property line (along 
Edson Street) and in two of the wells located on the UCMI property.  These TCE concentrations 
persist despite two full rounds of InSitu-Chemical-Oxidation (ISCO), injections and the groundwater 
treatment system running continuously since June of 2009.  AECOM reviewed multiple remedial 
approaches and determined that the addition of a second extraction well would improve TCE 
capture by expanding the zone of groundwater capture.   

As part of the design process for this additional well, AECOM recommended that an aquifer 
pumping test be conducted in the area of the former injection well IW-01.  This location was 
selected based on historical concentrations of TCE in the groundwater collected as part of the semi-
annual groundwater sampling program, historic groundwater flow patterns, and the presence of 
nearby existing monitoring wells for water level monitoring points during the pumping test.   

AECOM conducted the aquifer pumping test on July 11 and 12, 2012.  The results of the pumping 
test indicated that IW-01 would be a good location to install the second recovery well.  The results 
of that pumping test and our recommendations were provided to you in our letter titled, “Pump Test 
Results for IW-01 Former Ward Products Site, NYSDEC Site ID #429004”, dated August 15, 2012. 

The following text outlines the activities that were completed associated with this work.  
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Preparatory Work 

As required by the Site Management Plan (SMP) and recorded Environmental Easement, any work 
that disturbs the soil cap, which is an Engineering Control, requires compliance with its terms.  In 
order to assure compliance with these requirements, AECOM consulted with NYSDEC about how 
best to proceed, including whether disturbed soils could simply be reused.  NYSDEC suggested 
that soil sampling of the area to be disturbed be conducted to determine that reuse was appropriate.  
AECOM collected the requisite soil samples in July 11, 2012.  The soil samples were analyzed for: 

 Cadmium 
 Chromium 
 Lead 
 Nickel 
 Zinc 

The analytical results confirmed that the metals concentrations in the soil to be excavated were 
below Unrestricted Soil Cleanup Objectives, and as previously approved by the NYSDEC; all 
excavated soil was re-used as backfill.  The specific results of the soil sample analytical data was 
provided NYSDEC in our letter titled “Analytical Results from Soil Sampling of Proposed Additional 
Conveyance Trench”, dated July 26, 2012. 

Construction Activities 

Construction activities began on August 27, 2012.  Prior to beginning any work, the site history was 
reviewed and the health and safety procedures and protocol to be followed by all contractors were 
outlined and discussed with the contractors.  Precision Environmental Services (PES) was 
AECOM’s prime sub-contractor for this work.  PES utilized ADT for the over drilling of IW-01; NYLD 
located the underground utilities in the construction zone (conveyance pipe trench); and MAC 
Electric, a NY licensed electrician, performed the electrical work. 

Over Drilling of IW-01 

Drilling activities were conducted and completed on August 27, 2012.  The 2-inch diameter existing 
well was removed from the IW-01 borehole.  The bore hole was then over drilled to allow the 
placement of a 4-inch diameter PVC well sleeve and 4-inch well screen inside.  The well sleeve and 
screen extend from the bottom of the 6-steel casing at approximately 30 feet below ground surface 
(bgs) to the bottom of the borehole at approximately 50 feet bgs.  The surface casing was not 
removed because it is a steel casing grouted into bedrock to a depth of 30 bgs.  This construction 
did not allow for the placement of a sand/gravel pack around the well screen which is set in 
bedrock.  The well screen was included in the well construction to allow the borehole to remain 
open if collapsing bedrock conditions occur as previously experienced at this well location. 

After the drilling was completed, the well was purged to remove the suspend solids (PVC pipe 
cuttings and soil).  All drill cuttings were placed in four, 55 gallon drums and are scheduled to be 
picked up by United Industrial Services for proper disposal on November 1, 2012, as is consistent 
with NWR’s past disposal protocol. 

Installation of the Groundwater Conveyance Line and Electrical Conduit 

The conveyance pipe line, constructed of 1 inch diameter, 160 psi, High Density Poly Ethylene 
(HDPE) and the electrical conduit, constructed of 1 inch diameter, Schedule 40 PVC were installed 
in a common trench on August 28 and 29, 2012.  In addition to the dedicated conveyance piping 
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and electrical conduit, a spare electrical conduit and water conveyance line were also installed in 
the trench.  This trench runs from the existing groundwater treatment shed to the former injection 
well, IW-01, now designated as a recovery well, RW-02, as depicted in the attached Figure 1.  The 
conveyance trench is approximately 130 feet long and four feet deep.  Prior to laying the 
conveyance piping and electrical conduit in the trench, a six inch layer of sand was used to bed the 
piping and an additional six inch layer of sand was placed on top of the piping. 

The groundwater extraction pump in RW-02, a Grundfos Model 5E-05, is installed with the intake at 
a depth of 45 feet below surface grade.  The pump is attached to the conveyance piping via a 
pitless adapter located in the well vault.  The well vault is 2 feet by 2 feet by 2 feet and utilizes an H-
20 rated manhole cover at the surface, suitable for truck traffic.  The terminal end of the conveyance 
piping was tied into the existing groundwater treatment system piping.  The new piping has a 
dedicated sampling port and flow meter which has remote readout capabilities as required by the 
City of Amsterdam POTW. 

Backfill, reused from the original excavated materials, was placed back in the trench in one foot lifts 
and compacted with a gasoline powered plate compacter.  A yellow caution tape was buried the 
entire length of the trench approximately one foot below surface grade. 

Site Restoration 

At the completion of the excavation work, all areas of the cap disturbed by this work were re-seeded 
and the grass seed was then covered with straw.  The final one foot of backfill in the black top area 
directly in front of the truck bays was backfilled with NYSDOT Type 2 crushed stone which was also 
compacted via the gasoline powered plate compacter. 

System Start-Up and Monitoring 

RW-02 was brought on line August 31, 2012.  Initially, and based upon the results of the pumping 
test, it was anticipated that this well would produce approximately 0.75 gpm.  However, upon 
bringing this well online, it was determined that it can continually produce approximately 4.5 gpm.  
This difference is likely due to the over drilling of the well which resulted in a more efficient well than 
IW-01.  IW-01 (now RW-02) was originally used as an ISCO injection well; it is possible that the 
injection process caused some occlusion of the fractures in this well and that the over drilling to 
convert it into a recovery well removed any loose particles that may have been in those fractures 
from the injection process, improving productivity. 

The RW-02 extraction well pump was set to extract 4.5 gpm and has operated continually and as 
designed since it went online.  AECOM collected a round of groundwater elevations on October 2, 
2012 to assess the effects of RW-02.  A groundwater contour figure was completed based upon the 
readings which show that extraction of groundwater from RW-02 has met or exceeded the 
expectations developed as part of the pumping test (see Figure 2).  The figure shows that the radius 
of influence generated from the extracting of water from RW-02 extends along and across Edson 
Street on to the former UCMI property and, therefore, has the potential to capture impacted 
groundwater that had previously migrated to this adjacent property, as well as limiting further 
migration. 
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Amending the Operation and Maintenance Manual 

All equipment manuals and drawings associated with this work have been placed in the Operation 
and Maintenance Manual which is located in the groundwater treatment plant shed.  Those 
documents include: 

 Manufacturer cut sheets for all new equipment that was installed. 

 An as-built drawing which provides the following: 

o The location of the new well. 
o The location of underground piping and electrical lines. 
o All mechanical connections with fittings. 
o All electrical connections. 

Please refer to Figure 3 for the as-built drawing. 

Project Summary 

Based on the initial results of this project, the objective of expanding the zone of capture has been 
met.  The groundwater capture zone will continue to be monitored through periodic rounds of 
groundwater elevation readings and monitoring of the concentration of TCE in the well as part of the 
quarterly POTW monitoring requirements. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, please feel free to contact me at 
603.224.3917 or via email at paul.kilchenstein@aecom.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 
Paul S. Kilchenstein  Douglas E. Simmons 
Sr. Project Manager  Sr. Geologist  
 
Attachments: Figure 1 – Proposed Piping Route 

Figure 2 – Groundwater Contour Map 
Figure 3 – As Built 

  

cc: J. Atkins - AECOM 
R. Conway - Schenck, Price, Smith & King, LLP 
File 
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